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INTRODUCTIOli

INTRODUCTIOIl'
This tmsis

1a

an outgrowth of a study stimu-

lated by the statement that Elizabeth Madox Roberts's
fiction offers no interpretation of ltte. l An effort
has been made to present her interpretation of life
through an analysis of her l1:fe t her stories, her art,
and her ideology.
The basis 0'1 the iisoussion is the oontent of
Yi 8S Ho berts r s six maj or nOTels:

ieart

~

!l Flesh,

~

~.!!!!!..2!

!!;!!, !l

Great Meadow, ! Buried Treaeure,

!! Sent Forth! RaTen, and

Bla<:,k

is

~

Truelove' s

~.

Her other nOTel, J1nglinS.!!!.!At Wtnd, is a fantasy and
1e referred to only ocoasional17.

Similarly, only

infrequent referenoe is made to her short stories and
poetryfhe material on Miss Roberta and her fiction 1s
exoeedingly sparse _ other than the book reviews and
the ocoasional references to her wark in books of a
general nature, the only studies of her fiction have

1. Hlcke, Granv1lle, The Great Tradition. (iew York:
The Macmillan Co., -r933', p _ !,g_

i1

been made by van Doren,

2 3 4

Adams,

and Janney.

MIlch

of the material in Chapter I, "Her Life," was provided
by friends of Miss Roberts.

The

plan of the thesis ill

to present the available facts about her life and to
relate them to her fiction.

I.
3.

4.

Van Doren, mir., HMizabetn lidox Iioberts: Her 1l:1id
and Style," The blish Journal, Vol. 21, 1'0. 'I,
September, 19!!7 pp. B!!-S2§.
Adams, J. Donald, "Elisabeth Madox Roberts,"
Vi~f1nia quarterly ReTie., Vol. 12, No.1, January,
193 , pp. SO-90.
Janney. F. Lamarr, "Elisabeth Madax Roberts,· The
Sewanee Review. Vol. 45, No.4, Ootober-December;1917, pp. 188-410.

CHAPTER I

HER LIlE

--~

CRAPTER I
HER LIFE

Material pertaining to the life of M1ss Roberts
i8 soant.

There have been published articles by

2
Soma bare faots are
Rena Nile.l and Glenway Westcott.
4
in Who's !a2. !Jl Kentuokl3 and in Living Authors.
The

Louisville Free Public Librar,r has a file of clippings
from various newspapers about the life and work of
Miss Roberts.

The largest part of the material assembled

here oame from friends of Miss Roberts.
this information were Mr. Hambleton Tapp,
Mrs. Sarah Middleton Simpson,6

Contributing to
5

Dr. P. Lamarr Janney,7

1. Niles, Rena, "she Writes the lay She weaves," The
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Louisville Courier-Journal, January 18, 1939.
Westcott, G1enway, "!lizateth Madox Roberts: A
Personal Note." fbe Bookman, 1930. (This article
was reprint ed in i"""Droehure about Miss Roberts
publiabed by the Viking Press in 1930).
southard, Mary Young (Editor), Whols Who in KentucR
(Louisville: The Standard printing co-::-J.,"6), p . 4 .
Tante, Dilly (Editor), LiVin! Authors lNew York:
Harper and Bros., 1932). p. 83.
Mr. Tapp is a teacher at Louisville Male High Sabool
and has long been a personal friend of Miss Roberts.
He gave the writer many of these facts about
Miss Roberts's life.
Mrs. Simpson is a former teacher of English at Western
Kentuoky Teaohers Oollege, Bowling Green, Kentucky.
She has talked to Miss Roberts, and she gave the writer
detailed accounts of this interview in person and by
letter.
Dr. Janney ia head of the English Department at Hollina
College. Hollins. Virginia. He has made an extensive
study of Mass Roberts's fiction and wrote the writer a
letter about her in April, 1940.

2

and Prof. Robert Moras Lovett.

8

Elizabeth Madox Roberts was born in a 8mall
town 8Jld has lived in small towns and rural districts
for the greater part of her life.

She was

bo~

in

Perryville, WaShington County, Kentucky, in 1885, the
daughter of Simpson and Mary Blizabeth Roberts.
the time

o~

her birth, her

Perryville school.

~ather

At

was head of the

In Perryville her father as a boy

of Sixteen joined General Braxton

B~agg's

Confederate

troop, shortly before the bloody battle opened there.
After the Roberts family had lived at perryville tor a
short time, Professor Roberts, as he was called, was
elected head of the sChool at Willisburg, in the same
count7.

!he family lived there for a number of years.

Later Mr. Roberts decided to take up surveying and
storekeeping and moved to Springfield where he spent
the remainder of his life and where his widoW and most

famous daughter now reside.
(

Miss Roberts comas from a

large family; she has fiTe brothers and one sister now
living.

One brother died in the summer of 1939.
At the time of their rezooval to Springfield.,

8. 'rof. LOTett was teacher of mng!IBh at tK. universIty
of Chicago. He wrote the writer a letter about
Mias Roberts in July, 1939.

3
1I1S8

Roberts was in her early 'tem s.

Most of her

e4ucation was received at home as both her father
and mother were teachers and qnite intelligent.
Mis8

Roberts attended the high school at Springfie14;

later she taught in the rural schools of Washington
Oounty.

It was during this time that Miss Roberts

gained muoh of her knowledge of the way of living 0"1t
the people in remote oountry districts of Kentucky. V
Here she learned how they Spoke, how they lived, how
thew worked, how they played, what they thought; she
also learned muoh of the fine knowledge that she has
of nature--the sounds, the odors, the sights, that are
80

vividly and effectively described throughout her

novels.

Sinoe She did not have good health, she

abandoned teaching and spent approximately two years
at home with her parents.
not resting altogether.

During thiS interval she was
She spent muoh of her time

walking over the lanes and roads near her home, continuing and enjoying her study of nature.

Later ahe

spent about a year with her brother in Oolorado; she was
delighted Wi th the Weat.

After she returned home,

Miss Roberts entered the University of Kentuck7.

It

was here that her literary ability was first recognised.
She became associated with J. T. Ootton Noe, himself a

poet and a teacher at the University.

He believed

that her writing was of such high order that a
better opportunity for grawth should be provided.
He communicated with Prof. Robert Moras Lovett of
the EDgliBh Department at the University of Chioago,
who in turn invited Miss Roberta to oome to Chicago.
Prof. Lovett writes of her: "I remember Miss
Elizabeth Madol: Roberta at the University of Chicago
as an exceedingly good student of English literature

and a member of the Poetry Club.

She • rot e her first

published book, a series of poems for ohildren, while
at the University.

I do not remember that she had any

difficul tie a exoept ill heel. th, which has been a serious
handicap throughout her oareer.

Miss Roberts was often

at my hous., and needless to say was a great favorite
with my family.

She was. however, reserved, and told

me nothing of he r early life, surroundings" reasons for
cOming to the univerSity, etc.,,9

She stud1e d 8.t the

University of Chicago from 1917 to 1921, taking a Ph.!.
degree and writing poetry whieh was awarded the Fiak
prize and which later appeared in book form as Under ia!
!£!.!(1922). While at the University sbe receiYed credi"

0. Letter from Pro? Robert MOrss Lovett, JUly 11, 1939.

5

toward graduation for some of the poetry which she
wrote While there.
fhe
..........

Soon after the publication of

.......

Time of Man in 1926 Miss Roberta bad a brick

~-

addition built to the family residence in Springfield.
It i8 here that she spendS much of her time.
her beloved 100m and her fine library.

Here are

In the frame

portion of the building liTes Misa Roberts's aged
mother.

Neither money nor persuasion oould induce

Mrs. Roberta to exohange it for a palace.

Mass Roberts

is very indulgent with her mother, oatering as far as
possible to every fixed habit and desire.

Because of

ill health, however, Mlss Roberts now spends each
w1nter in Florida.

Her hobbies are folk art., weaving

and making small pieces of pottery.

She has a flower

garden and several acres of trees whi9h occupy a great
deal of her time during the summer months.
plays the piano.

She also

She spends a great portion of her

time in the sunshine, taking long sunbaths wlBn this is
at all possible.

She i8 interested in ballads, folklore, and the rituals of the Catholic Church. 10

A Close friend of Mias Roberts describes her as
follows:

10.

"As to physioal appearance, Miss Roberts is

tet~er

from

Dr. J.

",'

~

Lamarr Janney. April 16, 1940.

' . " t!

6

rather tall, stately in carriage, and very dignified.
Her blond hair is graying; her eyes are olear, blue,
and intelligent looking, usually having a thoughtful,
meditative expression; her noae is rather long,
ourving Slightly at the bridge to give an aristocratic
appearanoe.

Her mouth is full and her ohin is regular.

She does not wear somber colors; however, the colors
are more subdued than gay; she loves color as much as
an artist.

Her voioe is low and Dlusical; it is

delightful to hear her read.

She is very gracious in

dieposi tion and usuaJ.ly"alearing" in oonversation,
although she requires a certain aBount of qUiet and
solitude.

Her personality is generally pleaSing.

There is about her the spirit of quiet and repose.
She does not seek people.

Mlss Roberts doeS not have

a philosophy of life that might be described With a
single stroke of the pen.

One notices these things

about her: she loves the South, is still an unreconstruoted rebel; she loves to dwell upon the powerful,
moving influences and personalities such as are found
in He
why

!!a! Forth ! Raven. This is probably one reason

she is so fond of Herman MelVille, Emily :Bronte,

and Thoms Hardy;

Mob:~,

Wutherina Heights, and

The MayOr of casterbridge are among her favorite books.

'I

She is fond of CI11et, eoli tude, a little graJI1eSB,
and eTen a little of gloom and sadness.

perhaps

this is the reason for her fondness for
11
Bathaniel Hawthorne.Her father exerted a profound influence on Mias Roberts,
the EngliSh poet. l !

a. did Hopkins,

Glenway Westoott, a friend of NaBS Roberta
who attended the University of Chicago at the same
time ahe did and who has remained a friend thl'Oughout
the years, has these observations to make of
Miss Roberts:

wfhere (at the University) was the

young southern

lIOmatl,

alone absolutely originaJ., un-

impressed by the setting evila and plagiaries, meek
and insinuatingly

affi~ative.

untouched by but kindly

toward 811 our half-grown baseness.a later period he says of her:

In New york at

WI saw her a £ew years

later in a darkened, hot, but neTer warming room,
seated with her yellow-crowned head almost between
her knees as are certain Blake draWings; now signalling
from the windorta with a towel whan she had need of
hu.ma.n attendance, now like royalty in a convent drawing

u.

fir \11£8 cpotation and muCh of ih8 otb8r materi81
relating to the life of Mias Roberta, the wri tar ia
deep17 indebted to Mr. HaBbleton fapp.
Letter from Dr. Janney, April 16, 1940.

..

8

apart in an arrogant and pioua a.lf--oommunion;
abstractions forming out of the tedium, the shadOW8
of past persona beCOming the flesh of

fu~ur.

characters -- thinking, thinking, remembering.
biding her time, uttering extensive

drea.~

theorieS

and troubling WitticiSms, with an occasional
~incorrectn8ss

of folk-songa in her

~eech.

Or later

still, when her t1m1ditieB and her fatigues and her
pride had become mere teohnicali ties of living conveniently and extra charms, her thought clear to
countless people but her person a riddle still, in a
decorous skyscraper suite Where soci.t.v, maaio, the
arts, all were represented as they should be in so_
alight precious form, ahe ignored the hour and the
date for long periods while ahe wrote, often more than
half of the twenty-four hours at a sitting; then, in
a blue-feathered hat, a floating kerchief, ventured
forth with a brother or & devotee into the common cit7.
finding it as delicately bizarre

8S

if she had invented

it also; and about twice a year met critics and practitioners of her art, but in a corner or an alcove, one
at

8.

time, preferring (and with reason) to tire her

mind by speaking rather than her heart by listening,
with something blueblooded, almost Russian, in her

~

9

bearing.

For the South is another of those lands
of antique gentry brought low. n13 He 81so speaks
of her haDdling of her native Kentucky in her novels

1.//-

and how muoh she feels at home there.
In an interview reported by Miss Rena Niles,

14

the following faots are given about Miss Roberts.
"Weaving is hard work," she saya, nat least it ia for
me -- I put as muoh of myself into
as I

do

in a story.

8

piece of weaving

It's really the same process

repeated in a different medium.
things you wish to say.

You have oertain

You may say them with words,

or notes, or oolors, or lines • • • • or colored yarn.
And no way is easier than the other.-

The author saya

that she has two or three books ngoingn at the same
time

.~

for it is not unusual to find several writing

tables in use at the same time in the Roberts home,
eaoh one being the resting place of a partioular book,
so that the writer travels among than and writes one
chapter here and another there.
minous.

The.y are all taken, however, before a book is

ever begun.

Once the actual writing is in full swing

13. Westcott, Glenway,

14.

Her notes are volu· v/'

Niles, Rena,

~ ~,

~ ~

p. 6.

10

the note taking for that particular book is at an
end.

Her notes are scribbled in pencil on

odd~

shaped bits of paper and concern a variety of things

/

--interesting facts of all kinds, historioal and
legendary; the use of archaic words; startling, newlyoOined words; the things she has heard people say and
the songs she has heard singers sing.

Mlss Roberts

is very definite about what she believes, what she
likes and dislikes.

Approaohing the subject of litera-

ture in general, Mias Roberts is not one to indnlge in
prophecy or manifesto.

Literature, to surviTe, she

thinks, mo.st have sty-le, and that the lack of style il
one of the most serious faults of contemporary Writing.
The only way to develop style is to read the great
writers, past and present, to read as many languages
as possible. • •• and finally to have that feeling
for sound and line, that S01l8thing of the draftsman
and composer, Which enables the writer to set one
phrase by the aide of another in relationship so
aoourate that the ohanging of one word would constitute
a major catastrophe.

At the same time, Miss Roberts

is never a self-conscious writer, no matter how much
the perfection of her writing may 8Qggest the oareful
weighing of each word.

The element which the critios

11
call her "style" is totally unconscious.

"Phrasing,"

she says, "is merely a matter of feeling.

I am not

conscious of any labor on this matter.

The l.bor of

writing is not in the phrase, but in the management
of wholes or the bringing together of feeling and
feeling to make all 1ie1d a

8a~isfactory

form."

Miss Roberts has received the Fisk poetry Prize
from the University of Chicago; the John Reed Memorial
Prise Poetr:y (magazine) in 1928;

mu.

O. Henry Memorial

Prize for a short story. "The sacrifice of the Maldens,"
in 1931; and a prise from the poetry Society of South
Carolina in 1931.

She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

In 1936 she was awarded an honorary Litt.D. degree
from Centre 0011e8e; in 1931 she was swarded a Ph.D
degree from the University of Louisville.
Ber first novel,

15

!!!! !!E!! .2! !!!!, was pub1iehed

in 1926.and represented several years' work; it was the
October, 1926,

Baok~of-the-MOnth

Club selection.

book was received with enthusiasm in England
in Amerioa.

8S

The
well as

It has since been published in German,

Swedish, Spanish, and Dano-Norwegian editions. 16

It

ar t
ry oung,
•
•
The infor.mation about
e various printings of
M1ss Roberta's books was sent to me by the VikiDg
Preas, July 1', 1939.

12

has also been published in the Modern Library
edition in Amerioa.

!he book was widely advertised

and loudly aoclaimed at the time of publication.
There appeared seventeen book reviews immediately
after the book was published, and they were practioally unanimous in their expression of the mBn7 fine
merits of a "first" nove1:......____Carl Van Doren:
"A beautiful work of art;- Keith Preston: "Brimful.
of beauty;"

Ed.ward Garnett: "A work of genius;

beautifully written and full of light;"
Sherwood. Anderson:

"A wnderful performanoe.

humble before it. ,,17

I am

!he cona.eZ18US of opinion

regarding this book at the time of its publication
was that 81 though the plot i8 negligible, the
oharaoterization and the dialeot are masterly achievements; the novel shows oareful planning and authentioity
of detail; the anthor has the ability to in:fllse drab
lives with beauty; she has the ability to see, hear,
feel and smell, Showing her keen peroeptions Qf nature.
After finishing

~

Time

2!~,

Miss Roberts

li ved for a time in California. where she worked on
her seoond novel.

!Z Heart !ES Ml Flesh, whioh was

11. These oomments were used in tlie publishers's

advertisement in the book review section of the
Times, Ootober 10, 1926.

II! ~

13

published ill 192'1.

This book has also been published

in England and is the only one of her bo oks which has
been translated into Braille.

~here

were

~tfteen

reviews of this book at the time of publication.

The

consensus of opinion was that the author kept this
book on a psyohologic81 plane and that she was less
interested in the events thena,elves than upon their
effects on Theodosia. the heroine.

me reviewer.

said that the author reached the height of her power
in .the conclusion of the lx> ok.

They found it in spot.

rioh in poetry and very beautiful and lovely.

Th.

adverse critioisms follared these lines: the heroine is
not a real person; the author tried to handle an epic
theme Wi:th the technique of a lyrio; the theme and
purpose were blurred; "ahe oan wield as strange and
oompelling a prose as exists todsy, but when it escape8
her [8ioJ , the reader i8 left floundering in a blanket
of words ...16

It has been oalle d a "finely wrought

novel, rich. origin81. and satiSfy1ng. K19

J1Ml1na !!!.

~!!!!,!,

a fantasy, appeared the next

year (1928), but it is not to be considered a Suooessor to

ts.
19.

Van Doren. DOrothy Grafla, BOok Revie", lfui Nation.
Vol. 125, November 30, 1927. pp. 606-608.
Shirley, Mary, :Sook ReView, lh! Outlook, Vol. 14'1 t
December '1, 192'1, p. 44Z.

14
! [ Heart

~

!l Flesh, inasmuoh

88

she began it

earlier and oarr1ed it e.l.ong with her two other
books, turning from one to the other for diversion.
At the time it appeared there were eleven reviews,
the smallest number of reviews for 8n1 of her books.
Kost of the oritios do not even mention this book
along with their study or general diB;ou8sion of
theae novels.

It was aooepted as a bit of satirio

extravaganza, as being 8'ood fun and g87.

As usual,

the bit. of pastoral beauty were oommented upon.

!he

ohief fault found with the book was that its intention
was not olear.

Under no oiroumstanoes was it to be

oompared with her two previous novels.

The style was
critioised as being high-flown and turgid. 20

lh! Great Meadow J following after an interval
of two years, was published in 1930 and was the Maroh,
1930, seleotion of the Literary GUild.

It was the

first novel Mias Roberts ever contemplated writing,
the idea having been in her mind for more than fifteen
years.

Maoh of the material was given to her by her

grandmother.
book:

20.

Miss Roberta tells of the writing of thia

"I thought it would be an excellent labor if one

c. P.

F., Book RevIew, !fie NatIon, Vol. 127,
Ootober 24, 1928, p. 2sr:-

-.~

15

might gather all these elements, these threads,
into one strand, if one might draw these strains
into one person and bring this person over the
Trace and through the Gateway in one symbolic
journey.n21

This book evidently has ranked With

The Time of Men
------.-in England and
Spanish.

in popularity.

he.•

It has been published

been translated into German and

This book was again published by Grossett

and Dunlap in 1932.

It was made into a movie by

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer soon after its original pUblioation.

This book was very well reoeivel and was

reTiewed twenty-one times immediately after its
publioation.

As usual. her style, her attention to

detail, and her meticulous and careful planning were
commented upon.

It was regarded as being a good

historical novel, employing a greater economy of words
The chief fau! ts found with the
-------- - book were that the characters never Beem
be real.
than The Time of Man.

to

people and that the book lacks the real, breathless
excitement usual in historical novels.
Her next book, ! Buried Treasure, which

W8S

published in 1931, was expanded from a sto,ry which had

21. !ante, Dilly (Editor), LivIng lutfiors, (New York:
The H. W. Wilson Co., 103!), pp. 343-344.

16

appeared in Harper'a in December, 1929, and January,
1930.

(It haa also been published by Groasett and

Dunlap in a cheaper edition and has aleo been published
in England.)

There were fourteen critiques of it in

various periodioals at the time of publication.
also a Literary Guild selection.

It was

The favorable criti-

cisms of the book may be thus snmmarized: "A simple
story, but told with economy and art, containing suspense, pity, anxiety, good temper, and a happy ending."

22

It was criticised as being fatiguing. and it was said
that it did not come trom within.

!here were also

noted some discrepancies about time and farm work.
Miss Roberts's next publication was

~ _Ha_un~t_e_d

Mirror, a collection of seven short stories, Which
appeared in 1933.
in

ru

These stories had previously appeared

Amerioan Caravan. Harper's,

and Letters.

~

Amerioan Mercury,

There were twelve reviews, most of 'Which

merely commented upon the stories and the varieties
of storieS which appeared in the volume.

MOst of the

oomments praised the style and the attention to detail
and word choice.
He Sent Forth
- Raven appeared in 1936. There
were twenty-one reviews at that time, and most of them
A

22.

Van DOren, DOrothY, :BOok Review, The Nation, VOl. 133,
December 16, 1931, pp. 676-676.

1'1

were uncomplimentary.

The chief s:> uroa of this un-

favorable comment was the fact that the book puzzled
more readers than it satisfied.
not to be alive.

The book was said

Comments were made upon the beautiful

descriptions and the diction but the characters were
said to be "argument-racks, weak-winged aspiration
toward survival."23

It was also noted that the book

is obviously the fruit of long and careful planning.
Only a very few reviewers liked the book and many
suggested that the writer should return to the human
warmth and the clarity of

~ ~ .2!~.

It was

generally agreed that although this book was a failure
it was an artistic failure.

Miss Roberts's reaction

to the reception of this book is interesting:
It has been phe fashion to damn He Sent Forth
A Raven. I have looked it over in tran~rlity,
two years after it left my hands. It i8 not a
fantasy. It follows the pattern of ~ Heart and
Mz Flesh and is more like this bo ok Iii fee1Ing
and struoture than it is like any of my other
books. The reviewers generally confused themselves looking into the oharaoters to try to find
the Raven. Onoe they got on the wrong traok, there
was no finding their w~ys baok. The Raven in the
piece is the dauntless spirit of that poar weakling,
Man, trying to go his way alone. Old Stoner Dr8.ke
had a world of Raven-ness in him, and thus he
tried to flit to and fro, as is written in the

23. Clark, Eleanor, Book Review, lew Republio,
Vol. LXXXII, April 10, 1935, P:-25i.

18

story of the flood, until the waters
subsided. But he was defeated in the end
by God's own weapon of senility; and, in
spite of him, God's other weapon, Life. went
on fUnotioning in Jooelle and in her child.
The book did not settle any of the problems
of war, they say. Did anything settle &l17
of the problems of the war? And isn't the
old story still there to be told----of
war's futility?24
The latest novel by Miss Roberts i8 Black l!

Ml Truelove's
1938.

~.

published originally in October.

There were fourteen immediate reviews of this

book, and as a whole it was favorably received and
was pointed out as being a welcome change and relief
from t he preceding book.

It was recom.mended that the

book be given two readings .. the first rapidly and the
second more slowly.

It was oalled a lasting book, and

favorable comment was made upon the style and the
beautiful pastoral descriptions.

The chief adverse

criticiama were made in the saturday Review!! Litera-

-ture

in this review:
••• the major characters are too slight for
their portentous roles. It is hard to understand what thew stand for. The speech is
unreal and the plot is melodramatic in
outline. 25

Niles, Rena, ~ Cit.
Graham, Gladys, BOOK Review, saturdai Review ~
L1teratur~, Vol. 18, October 25, 193, p. 14.
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MisB Roberts's :first volume o:f poetry. Under
the

Tree~

1922, was a collection 01 childhood

reminiscences.

The other poetry, Song in the Meadow,

she collected in 1940; this volume i8 divided into
three parts.

The first group, "Maidens snd Loves,"

includes poems in the same vein as her :first.

The

second group, "The World and the Earth," is about the
world of today.

The fineJ. group, "Legends t" contains

several Kentucky legends in verse.
This brief sketch may serve as a basis for an
outline o:f the relation of Miss Roberts's life to her
wri tinge

She has conSistently used a ruraL life

background for her stories and has always portrayed
country people.

It is the life of such people that

she wishes to interpret.

Time and place have been

interpreted in her novels in terms such as are natural
to country people.

Because of ill health, she has

remained almost a recluse, although she will not admit
that.

"In

the midst o:f all these reminiscences she

looked up and said very firmly, 'Eut I am not

8

recluse--

I have traveled far--I have seen both the Atlantic and
the Pacific.,"26

This seclusion has given her mueh

26.· Mrs. sarah mddleton simpson, Ope Cit.
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time to think, and her biggest problems have been
solved mentally; this attention to thought and the
importanoe of the mind are emphasized throughout
her writing.

This helps aooount for the faot, also,

that apart from her interest in portraying the folk
whom she knows so well her greatest interest lies in
psyohological problems.
are Theodosia in gy: Heart
Black!!

Ml

The best examples of this
~

Truelove's~.

.MZ Fle sh and Dena

in

The struggle for suooess,

happiness, and personal well being that are portrayed
in all of her fiotion are also olosely related to her
own life.

Her beautiful and abundant nature descrip-

tions show that she has been a keen lover of nature
always and .that she is not unaware of its beauty.
has never married.

While she has never written a very

convincing love scene, her stories display unuenal
emotional power.

She

CHAPTER II
HER STORIES

CHAHER II
HER STORIES

The purpose of this chapter is; to state the
theme and present a resume of each of Miss Roberts's
novels as a basis for the subsequent chapters on her
art and her ideology_
The Time of Man,
---------- - -....-

published in 1926, has for its

theme the universa.]. theme of man's searoh for fairer
lands.

The theme 18 developed through a presentation

of the life of Ellen Chesser, only daughter of poorwhite Kentucky parents who are itinerant farmers.
the opening of the story

~U1en

At

is seen with her parents

about to accept a year's tenancy at another farm; at
the conclusion she is.

shown

in a wagon with her husband

and fiTe ohildren about to set out for a new land.
Really, there is little more than this to the story,
though the day-by-day exp erienoes of Ellen and her
family are related in such a manner that the story
never beoomes tiresome or trivial.

!he charaoters spena

their lives moving from plaoe to plaoe, ever hoping and
striving for a sense of permanency whioh often seems
imminent just beyond the horison.

Ellen's girlhood is

the natural one for a girl in her position in society;
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her days are spent helping her mother ocoas1onally
in the two-room hoyel wh1ch they oall home Sld more
often in the

~1elds

harvest the crops.

helping her father plant and
Dirt and squalor do not sean to

penetrate her skin. hardened

88

it 18 to oircumstances.

She inherits from her parents the ab1l1ty to find the
br1ght lin1ng of a dark cloud just as she 1nher1ts
from them the desire for a home of her own.
al ways the call of the land.

fhere 1s

There is 8J:w.ays the answer

of the road, beckoning away from t he lAnd which they do
not own, inyiting them with new promiae, forb1dding them
to stay.

Ellen's deepest, unconsciOUS memories are

bound up with it.

As they trayel from place to pla.oe.

Ellen once more makes adjustments and new friends, 'Whom
she sees as often

all-

poss1ble and Wbom she th1nks of

often When not in their aotU8l. presence.

.n though she

1s perhaps totally unconscious of the fact, Ellen 1s an
ardent student of nature t being keenly aware of the
many changes Wh1ch take place W1th the passing of the

seasona.

She dances and fl1rts and wonders about the

pangs of begetting and bearing children.

Her

~1rst

love affair is unfortunate; ahe forg! ves Jonas. her
lover, for his 1nconstancy and adnltery. but he in turn
deserts her for a brazen-faced neWcomer to the oommun1ty.
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About the time When her family has decided that allen
i8 a doomed spinster, she mrries Jasper Kent, whom she
haa courted without passion and demonstration for
several months.

Ellen's hopes for her own home are

reborn wi th her marriage; she says in part,
Or our own little house 8ometime, that beloDgs
to us and 8J.1 our own 8.took in the pastures.
Three quiok taps on the farm bell to oall you to
dinner. A rose to grow up over the ohimney. A
row of little flowers daw.n to the gate. l
!he

children come rapidly and Ellen is affectionate in

her aooeptanoe of them.

In them there is, the same

placid acceptance of life the.t their mother and grandparents had.

fheir marital life is interrupted on17

by the aoousation that Jasper i8 involved in an arson
case; he is later freed of this.

He then grows so

jealous of Ellen that he refuses to aoknow1edge her
last son, the weakliest

o~

the lot, as his own.

Atter

the death of this ohi1d, Jasper realizes his love for
it and for Ellen, and all is peaoeful onoe more.

!h.

stor" ends with Ellen, Jasper, and the children piled in
a 8ing1e wagon, beginning onoe more the trek to permanenoy, to happiness.

Ellen's children carry with t)em

1. noberts, EIIsabethM$dox t The time ot lin (lew Yor.k:
The JIodern Library, 1935}.P. !'f"27 - -
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the same desires and hopes that were hers years age
and that she still feels within the tender confines
of her heart.

She enoourages them with the promise:

Some better oountry. Our own place maybe.
Our trees in the orohard. Our own land sometime. Our place to ke.ep • • .2
fhe.r went a long way while the moon was
still high above the trees, stopping only at
some oreek to water the bessts. !hey asked
no questisns of the way but took their own
turnings.

The oharacters are true and lifelike and posses8 a
vision and a yearning symbolio of the people
type.

o~

their

The story i8 one of hopes ever defeated and

ever renewed.

Every page i. bright with the beauty and

the mystery of life itself.

Memorable about the tale

of the drab life of Ellen Chesser are her yearnings
for beauty that are never relinquished and the beautiful
manner in whioh Miss Roberts relates these yearnings.
Surely no one Without similar experienoes could so
vividly relate

the~

The story of !!l!.

~

of

~

is told wholly from

the author's feminine viewpoint which &he has cleverly

I. fbId.,

3.

p.

3S2.

tbI!., p. 382.

----~
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and forcefully :tUBed with that of the heroine.

It

deals primarily with the problems o:f the individual.
Very early in the story Ellen realizes, wfhe world's
little and you jut B,at still in it and that's all
there i8.-4 She also reoognaes that the world i8
permanent and the indi'Yidual but temporar7.

Muoh is

made of the individual's feeling of proximity to the
earth • • • the sounds t 81 ghts, odors.

And perhaps

the most significant interpretation presented here
is that it is necessary for the indiTidual to possess
the Will, the power to overoome the bonds of oiroumstanoes Which threaten to enmesh him; physical wealth
is not necessary; the important thing is "som:tthiD8'
comforting in her mind, like a drink of water after an
hour of thirst • • •• 5

1!Z

Heart!!!!

!t 'lesh, publishe d the followillg

year. has for its thene the search of !beodosia Bell
for unity and meaning in life.

The title of the book

i8 derived from the eoripture: "My heart and my flesh
crieth out for the living God."

The scene i& a small

Kentucky tCJllfn, the counterpart of tiss Roberts's home
town, and from diSCUSSions and descriptions in the book

i. Ibid ••

-

p.

3.

6. T6'r! •• p. 6.

l,/
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the time i8 taken to be the first fifteen or twenv
years of the present oentu17.

This story is also the

story of a girl's life; it begins with fheod08ia's
young girlhood and oontinues for sixteen or seventeen
years.

Happiness for her seems elUSive: after her

mother'. death she lOBes her best friends, realize.
that she oan never beoome a great musician, beooDBs
fully aware of the cad that her father really is,
and spends muoh of her time wondering what this life
is all about.

Happiness is restored to her at length

after a long and serious illness and reouperation at
the dilapidated farm home of her Aunt Doe t another
family degenerate.

The book i8 more philosophioaL and

"mental" than any of the others, and the musings of the
heroine seem to oome from the pen of the author rather
than from the lips and mind of !heodoaia.

PlaShing

panoramio scenes from Theodosia'. ohildhood are shown
against the baakground of one of the "best families"
t~t

of the village.

Even then we disoern

she ia not

a normal. child.

.As she visits her aunt aocompanied by

her grandfather and younger sister
• • • her joy in being there spread wi4e17 about
her and suffused her knowledge of her aunt· 8 waY'
until she wae soaroely Bure that ehe ne there at

2'1

all. Her joy in the farm and her pain in
her aunt could not interfuse. 6
While on this same visit her grandfather childi shly
reminisces and quotes Shelley.
fheodosia thought sometines, when he read
aloud, seeing his moving mouth running perpetually along the channels o~ song, that he
must know some trllths, some eternals, some ways
unknown to her, and she would yearn with &Il
inner sob of longing that he might +mpart this
thing to her, whatever it might be.
As Theodosia grows older, Annie (her 8ister) and her
mother die, and the oare of the household is Theodol!li&'s
responsibility.

She oontinues her

stu~

of the violin,

hoping to oarry out the deSire o£ her grandfather that
she become an accomplished musician.

She is visited b7

Conway, Frank, and Albert, three young ma of the town.
She is told by her teaoher that musio must oome from
the soul, and she wonders about the soul and what it
is.

Her desires for excellenoe in mumic increase.
I want to play the fiddle to the end 01 the
earth. I want to go to the end of mUSiC, and
look gver at the edge at what's on the other
81d8.

From the half-articulate murmnringa of her grandfather
during a serious illness, she 1s prompted to look at
some old papers hidden away by her

s,
York: The
'1. Ibid., p.
8•

.ill.!.,

p.

grandfathe~which

reveal
ew
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to her that her

~ather

mulattoes in the t own.

is the father of three
A I!hort time after this

discovery Theodosia is forced to lock her own door
against her father.

She has just about decided to

accept the repeated offer of Albert to become his
wife when he comes to tell her goodbye, accompanied
by Flo Agnew, a new girl in the town with whom he has
fallen in love.
to 4eath.

Shortly after that Conway is burned

In desperation for company and urged from

within, Theodosia goes to visit Lethe and Americy, the
two half-whites who she knows are her sisters.

Later

she takes Stiggins, her slobbering half-brother, with
her.

Her grandfather dies and her father leaves for

Paducah.

Everything that is hers must be Bold.

She

wonders; she oeases wondering With this thought: "Who
am I that I should know?"

While she is visiting the

negro women Lethe leaves to kill
been found

~aithful.

ROSS,

her man Who has

After this episode Theodosia

becomes very ill and in her delirium tells that she
has murdered Ross.
that she

go

As she improTes, her &lctor enggests

to the home of her Aunt Doe to recuperate.

The house has degenerated With her aunt and is filled
with dogs Who even litter in the Wide hallB.

For a

long while TheodOSia is too ill even to care; later,
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books, frequent visits from Frank, and en itinerant
salesman are her only contacts.

She is visited by

many and varied and strange voices and her life and
the lives of those around her are reviewed.

~ere

come from them strange sentences about the categories

of the flesh.

She says, nOh, God, I believe, and

there's nothing to believe.At onoe a vivid appearance entered her
mind. so brilliant and powerful that her
oonsciousness was abashed. Larger than the
world, more spacious than the universe, the
new apparition spread through her members and
tightened her hands so that they knotted
suddenly together • • • her body spread widely
and expanded to its former reach, and the
earth came baok. herself aoutely aware of it.
A pleasure that she still lived to partioipate
in this reoognition oaught her throat with a
deep sob • • • ~Irm still aliTe," she sang
under her breath, "I'm alive, I'm Slivel" 9
From the peddler she learns of a vaoancy in a rural
sohool nearby, and she is able to secure the position.
She is very happy her•• staying for a few weeks With
eaoh family of the oommunity.
settles over her.

At last great peaoe

The ooncluding pages of this book,

following the oonfusion, frustration, and rep ulsive
inoidents of the main narrative, are overwhelming in

9.

!i gear!

~

Mi Flesh,

pp. 255-266.
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their beauty and simplicity.
The leaves of the poplar tree lifted and
turned, swayed outward and all ~ivered to·
gether, holding the night coolness. The
steps returned to the pasture going unevenly
and stopping, going again, restless. They
went acros,s the hollow place and came back
again toward the rise where the cows lay.
They walked among the 8leeping cows, but th~80e
did not stir, for it was a tread they knew. l
And so the story ends.
As can be readily seen, this story also deals
with the problem of the individual, even more so than

!h!

~

g!

~t

Since it deals absolutely with the

V

problems of an individual who is not a representative
of any particular group or society.

The story Beems to

be a oounterpart of the life of the author in many ways;
the time and Bcene are particularly reminisoent of the
time of Mias Roberts.

It is a well known fact that as

a young person she strove toward artistry in much the
same manner that Theodosia longed for excellency in
musio.

A person of Miss Roberts's temperament is bound

to have suffered much, and she has been handioappe4
throughout her life by ill health.

And surely she, like

the heroine, has searched for long for "unity and meaning

10. Ibid., p. 300.
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in life. w She, of course, bas achieved success and
has realized her ambitions.

Miss Roberts here again

emphasizes the fact that the will to continue is
centered in the human organism.

Early in life

Theodosia wonders over "truths and externals,"

and

throughout the book the importanoe of education and
knoWledge is stressed.

Her belief that "small talents

are treason" is eJ.so comparable to her own life.

She

also says in a moment of desperation: "0 God, I believe
and there's nothing to believe.-

In

~ite

of her resolves

she is ever aware of her own insignifioanoe.
"Who am I that I Should know?"

She saya,

She, is always oonsoious

of s81f, and wonders what her part is in the.chelle of
things.
unit.

"This is my spirit, my soul.

It's here.

This

I oan almost touoh it with my words • • • I

peroeive the earth, myself imbedded into it, attached
to it at all points. nll

This b'ook emphasizes the ugly

aspeots of life and is tol.d from

Wi thin

rather than from

without.
Jingling.!!! lli

~t

a fantasy published in 1928,

is entirely different from anything else that Miss Roberts
has written and for that reason it will be referred to but
infrequently in this thesis.

11. Ibid.,

p.

186.

It is a peouliar story,
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having for its hero one Jeremy Jessup o£ Jason
Count~,

a professional rainmSker and one unexcelled

in his field.

He is a poet and lives With his brother

and sister-tn-law who try to influenoe him in his work
after they have been urged to do

80

by their friends.

His oompanions are largely the prodnction of his
imagination and consist largely of queer insects and
animals.

Such a life is lonely for him and he longs

for flesh-and-blood companions.
locale to attend the Rainmakers's

He leaves his own
ConTe~tion

which is

held in the metropolis, and while there he is practically
worshipped as being the greatest rainmaker of them all.
On this trip he goes first to Hummingbird, a busy little
town, and from it takes a motorbus which finally breaks
down "beside a liqnidambar tree a few paoes from

8

gnarled thornbu.ah." . While thus stalled, the characters
indulge in the telling o£ stories, much as in The canterbur~

Tales, and it i8 these stories that practically fill

the volume.
oomplicated.

They are short, satiric, and amusingly
In her account of the convention in the city

Miss Roberts satirizes various present-day people and.
conTentions which obviously do not meet With her favor.
At this convention they condll.ot a search for a poet t but
the poets are all gone Since they have been sent out of
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America by foundations and philanthropists offering
fat prizes and fellowships to keep them 1n Europe.
The story has a beautifnl style and there are sentences and paragraphs of rare beauty.

The satiric

elements are also well-handled, but it is not always
easy to see what is behind the subtle references.

It

has been said that Miss Roberts worked on this novel
as a sort of relaxation from some of her other works
and so it

m~

be understood that this is merely a

lyrical fantasy.

It lacks the popular appeal. of her

other novels and for that reason it has been read less
than any of her other books.

It is perhaps for this

reason that the anthor has written no more like it.

1a! Great Meadow has for its theme the power of
man' 8 mind a.nd will over outer circumsta.nces.

TO

develop sc.cb a t heme Mis s Roberts tells the sto ry of a
young Virginia girl's trek to the Wild landS of Kentucky
in the 1770's.

It is essentially the story of D10ny

Hall just as The
Chesser and as

~

~

Theodosia Bell.

of

Heart

~

is the story of Ellen

~ ~

Flesh

is

the story of

Diony as a young girl is fascinated with

the tales of the exploration and settlement of Xentucky
Which are brought to her in her comfortable Virginia
home.

She i8 particularly delighted with the tales that

are brought of the bravery of Daniel Boone.

J'rOm

these tales ahe firet has the desire to make order
out of chaos.

aThe passion spread widely through

her and departed and her hands were still contriv1D8
the cre~ fiber of 8 fleeoe. alB Her natural gift
of imagilUltion is increased with the frequent perusal.
of letters her father receives from a boyhood
panion.

com~

From these letters

Diony would imagine lelaure and letterwriting, a courier waiting at the door, hi. 13
horse tied to a post but impatient to be off.
Bark Jarvis, a neighbor of the Halls, leaves for the
neW lands that have attraoted all of the youths of
Virginia., and _il. there he 'sends back a proposal. ot
marriage to Diony.

She aco.pts, because of her love

for Bark and beoause of her desire to aee
in theae new lands.

and

to live

He returns and t he;y are married.

Almost immediately the;y begin their long journey to
Kentucky.
Suddenly, in the tinkling of bells, she
knew herself aa the daughter of many, going
baok through Polly Broot, through the Shenendoah
Valley and the Pennsylvania Clearings and roadways,to England • • • • In herself then an

12. Roberts, 11iz8beth MidoX t Thi Great Meadow {New York:
Grosset &ind Dunlap, 1932J ,p. !I.

-

13. Ibid. ,p. 35.

,.

~
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infinity of hopes welled up, vague desire8
and holy passions for some better place,
infinite regrets and rending farewells
mingled and lost in the blended inner tinkle
and clatter. 14
The journe7 to Kentucky is accurate1y and vividly
desoribed, day by day, as i8 the life in Fort Harrod
after their destination is reaohed.

As she reaohes

the fort
Diony had a sudden oTenrhelming sense of
this place as of a place she had known before.
lee1ing that she had been here before, that
these events were the dnplicate of some former
happening, she left her little mare to graze
b7 the trail and walke d cau tioualy into a
me ado". 15
Soon after their arrival at Harrodsburg and soon
after Diony has made adjustments to this new sort of
life she is greatly impressed
of Danie1 Boone.
world,"

by

an impromptu visit

"You always felt at home in the

Diony ssid to him.

"You felt at home with what way the aun riaea
and how it stands oTerhead at noon, at home With
the way. rivers run and the ya7s hills &re. It's
8. gift you have, to be natured that ".7;16
"I'm not the Boone kind." she said, "I never was ••

14.
15.
16.
1'1.

24.
p.
Ha::
t'6rd. ,
p.

Di!!.,

1'13.
p. 186.
p. 18'.

:

( i

£1*
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One day when she and Elvira, Bark's mother. are in
the forest searching for food, Elvira is scalped by
two Indians in her efforts to save the lives of Diony
and her unborn child.
ill.

Yor a long While Diony is very

!heir son is born while Bark has gone in search

of salt.

Soon he make8 good his promise to revenge

the death of his mother.

"Her life was cut apart,

Bark gOing, and into the rent poured anger. nIB

Berk

fails to return and finally news comes that he has been
kille4; Diony is reluctant to accept this as being a
true fact.

She oontinues to worry:

nI'm a strong

woman, but I'm not of the Boone kind. I'm the other
sort. wl9 Finally she consents to marry ETan ~ir,
Berk's friend, who aocompanied them on the trip from
Virginia.

Sometime after their 80n is born, they are

surprised to see Berk Jarvis walk out of the wilt.rne •••
Bark places no blame on Diony or on Mair.

He explains

at length his horrible experiences with the Indians and
tells how he managed to escape them.

Later Berk an4

ban argue over the right to possess Dio:ny and the

cabin.

Dion7 deliberates and then chooses Bark beeause

he is more of the Boone kind.

Ie. IbId.,

p.

2".

19. Ih![., p. 274.

3'
!lhe Whole mighty frame of the worl"
atood about her then, aJ.l the furn1 twe of
the earth and the 8k7, she 8 minute point,
c_nacious, soothing the hunger of 8 child.
Be one , ahe oontrived, was a messenger to
the ohaotio part, 8 herald, ~ envoy there,
to prepare it for civil men. 20
Miss Roberta has contrived once more to present her theme
and her own ideas without entering herself at all.
Instead, her point of view is intermingled with that of
the heroine in such

~matter

that they beoome one.

The

importance of the mind is emphasized here in a stronger
way than in any of her other fiction.

While still a

girl t Diony is impressed with the war de which she reads
about knowledge Which ahe reads from one of her father's
books: "All knowledge i8 of three aorts, that derived by
way of the senses, that by way of the passion., and
i4ea8 formed by help of memory and imagination."!l
i8 a

.~ificant

It

fact, 81so, that in hie country home

in Virginia at the time of the Revolutionary War, Diony's
father has such books 88 Berkeley's
Hl1JD9.n Rhowledge.

~ lr1noiRle~ ~

It ia from him that Diony inherits her

keen mind and her incentive for knowledge.
i8 an unusual character in this story

lb. IbM., p. 3M.
21. !!!l.t p. 2!.

o~

!hom&s Ball

early Virginia
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and pioneer Kentucky, and it i8 easy to imagine
such a character as be1ng conceived in the 1mage
of Miss Roberts's own father.

The author's treat-

ment of this pioneer theme and tbe trite Enooh Arden
theme is an unusual. one, for ahe has made uppermost
the power of man'a mind and will over outer circumstances.

All the way through. the mental. triumphs

over the physical, sad it is through such power that
Diony and Berk Jarvis triumph.

Parti cnlarly stro·ng

in expressing this theme 1s a repetition of his
speeoh to the Indians which Berk gives to Diony and
Evan Mu1r in the dramatic conclusion of the story:
You put me 1n your kettle and you'll no~
eat one bit of my strength. You'll eat ne'er
a thing but my weak part and you'll breed
weakness in your bones. Iffen you don't learn
better ways to make strength you are 811 doomed
and you'll all go in. the kettle of some better
kind. You leave me be • • • When l~e goes
outen me the strong part goes too. and I take
it wherever I go when I go away from here • • •
You oouldn't eat ne'er a bit of it. Whe'r I
go to heaven or whe'r I go to hell or whe'r I go
no place a tall, wherever I go :from here .,.
strength goes along With me. I take ~ strong
part and you'll never get it inside your kettle
and you couldn't eat it inside your moutl1. God.
what a race 1t i8 here, to think 1t could eat
strength the like of that. 22

22.

IB!!.,

pp. 331-332.

'."
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Important also is Diony's classification of men, her
admiration for Boone f and her deeision to remain with
Berk because he is more o£ the !oone kind in whom was
personalised the power of reason over the wild life
of the earth.
to

From early girlhood, too, Diony strives.

order out of chaos, another recurring idea of

make

the author.

Perhaps in this book more than in any of

the others is there attached the great importance

o~

time in the lives of individuals, not in the successive
passing of minutes, or days, or even years, but in the
effect such changes have upon the physic eJ.. and me ntal
actions of the people.

!

Buried Treasure is next in the Roberts

chronology.

Even after it was lengthened, the tale is.

little more then a short story divided into fiTe parts.
The theme is

t~at

the human

~irit

i8 the buried

treasure par excellence t &1 though at first reading the
story seems to lack the deep meaning of her other

bo oks.

The theme is dari ved from t he beautifully-worded thoughts
and reminiscences of Phi11y Blair, the heroine, at the
end of the story.

This story is quite simple and is the

sort of fiction that is suitable for oral reading Since
it exemplifies the beautiful rhythm and word-choioefor
which its creator has become famous.

!rbe tale is one of

44t¥\iJii8
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Andy Blair, s poor Kentucky farmer, and his wife.
Philly.

Their prosaic manner of living is interrupted

when Andy finds a pot of gold hidden in an old tree
stump which he is chopping for firewood.

After much

elation and speculation over their new-found treasure
Andy and Ph1lly decide to give a party at which their
great fortune will be revealed to the neighbors.

As

the time for the party approaches, however, they
become afraid that such an action will result in the
money being stolen from them.

As a last minute resort,

they persuade two of the neighborhood youths, long
harboring the idea of matrimony, to marry at their hOlI8
as a surprise for their friends who have gathered,
speculating what the surpr1ae is all about.

The rest

of the story deals With the simultaneous joy and
oonstan t fear of the Blairs regarding the ir new-found
weal th and of the reconciliation of the newly-wedded
couple With the girl's irate father.

~he

story is also

mingled With the story of Ben Shepherd who

COIll!t s

to this

commnnity in search of some ancestral data which he
hopes to discover on the tombstones of the -various family
graveyards and from his questioning of the people of the
neighborhood.

All ends peaoefully after two thieves Who

have come under the

~ise

of housepainters are thwarted
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and the precious treasure is once more hidden away
from the house.

Mter things are settle d and Philly

has time to think, she realizes that perhaps, after
all, the consequenoes of treasures are few.

This

ohange in attitude is brought about chiefly by
recalling the life of her deceased daughter and by
her recollections that there comes the idea that the
human spirit, life, the individual, are of great
importance and that they are greater than material
things by which so much store is set.

The story

occupies only a few days in the lives of a few people
in & small community.

fhe events develop steadily from

the discovery of the gold to the conclusion, which is
once more a scene of rural quietude and peace.

Parti-

cularly impressive are the descriptions of the warm
June days and the Kentucky landscapes.

The at teD. tion

attached to the importance of the individual. is
particularly striking here, especially at the conclusion.
It is also significant to notice the unimportance Which
the author relegates to material wealth in contrast to
the importance of individnal ideas and thought.

There

ia also revealed the questioning attitude about life
and the ways of life Which are also not iced in other

Roberts novels.

Brought forward, alao, are the

connections between man and the natural world which
surrounds him.

Although a great portion

o~

the book

is devoted to the love story of the oommunity youths.
it remains unromantic and lacks the force
aeem real.

lIl$ke it

tQ

Miss Roberts fails steadily and oonsis-

tent1y to make her lOTers and her few lOTe scenes
dynamio.

The greater part of the time the romance

o~

the young ooup1 •• is left ,to the reader's imagination.
perhaps the greatest ohange in the writIng of
this author came with !! Sent Forth !

publi8he4

~Ra_v~e~n,

in 1935, whioh has for its tneme the relationship of
man to society and to God, and in which she attempts
to handle the oonflict between individu&J. ism and
oommunal well-being.

Although the expressions of these

ideas art:! clothed in a story which is. original and
captivating, the combinations lead to a first impression
of incoherenoe and oonfusion.
stoner Drake made 8 vow, solemnly spoken,
weighted with passionate words. If Joan Drake
should die he would never set his foot on God's
earth again. 23
These words open the book and are repeated at intervals to
provide a Bart of key to the entire nOTel. The story is of
the fulfillment of this TOW. Stoner Drak., hardened by the 108a
of his second young wife, manages to keep the promise and yet

23. Roberts, 1111abefh iidox, He Sent Forth 1
~he

Viking press, 1935), p:-l:---

-

~aTen

(We. Yo%k:

be able to manage a two-hundred-aore KentuCky farm
by building a bridge from a second-story balcony to
an adjoining building.

Every event in the six> ry is

subordinated to his demands and whims.

With him

live :Martha. the only Burvi v.tng ohild of his fira't
Wife, and Jooelle, the daughter of his dead son.
manages to break

~rtha

He

permanently by aoousing her

of harlotry when she is visited gy her lover, a young
man whom she met at the university.

Jooel1e provides

his ohief contact With the outside world, and it is
as muoh her story as it is his.

Perpetual guests at

the farm are two half-erased rustios, Jack Briggs.
an itinerant preacher. and Sol Dickon, eocentric
carpenter who has written a book about the universe
which he calls "The Cosmos."

Other frequent visitors

at the farm are Walter and J. T., Jooelle's COUSins,
and John Logan Treer, the county farm agent who serves
8S

Mise Roberts's mouthpieoe arguing for the vaJ.ues

of cODlIlunaJ. interests.

The outbreaJt of the World War

greatly upsets the inhabitants of the household.

There

fo1lov.rs much argument against war and all of its horrors.
The boys enlist after Walter has humiliated locelle on
the day of his departure.
himself to Jooelle.

Treer leaves after pledging

Later word comes of walter's death;

this neWs is closely followed by the oelebration
of the Armistice.

After Treer returns he is infJllted

by Drake in much the same manner tlat the old man
ruined his daughter's life by II8king a lewd thing of
her beautiful love affair.

Treer, however, knows the

situation much better and marries Jocelle during his
allotted one-hour s.tay at the house.

l'hey leave, but

Jocelle returns later to the home of her grandfather
to bear her daught er. Roxanna.
beoomes

80ftene~t

Drake I s mind eventually

and he even forgets the name of the

woman whose death caused his awful vow.

He asks Logan

to return with his family to care for the farm and
himself.

It is characteristic of this author to have

her books end in peace and contentment after much
frustration.

This one ends after the old man has

decided to favor Treer by asking him to return to the
farm.

"He nodded his head, his eyes were still bright.

Hi s smile came and went. faintly moving his thin face.
He walked back to the hearth and sat in his accustomed
place.~24

Simple as the story may sound, it i8 complex

and tightly woven; Miss Roberts spent five years in the
writing of it.

!here is much desoription of the work

at the farm; there is also much that is weird and
uncanny.

a4.

There is little action; it is Chiefly a nove1

Roberta, I1lzateth Madox, He Sent Forth .! Rsven, p. 256.
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of wtlrds and more of the mind than of the actiOllS
the body.

o~

In connection with the book written by old

Diokon there ia muoh talk of the COBmo8.

outstanding"ly

new traits of this book, however, are the arguments
against all the evils of war and for some kind of
collectivism.

Miss Roberts speaks against war through

artha, Joeell.,

and

Drake. and through Walter when he

visits the farm on furlough.
-the war to end eJ.l wars."

She satirically resents
Walter says at the outbree:t

of the war:
"Everybody states what he ia ti~ting for
might get a showdawn. [Sic] But it 11 be to
proteot American bisness wherever ahe floats
a flag. Bisness 8S usual. Food nlockade S& •
Manition blockade. God it's a puken age!'

.

After he returns on furlough he says in part:
"I know where I'm going_ I know what's
there. I've found • • • Orawl in a shell-hole
and die with the hungry rats if you're not
already dead twioe over with your guts one
place and your brains another • • • Dut7
first and then pleasure. Target practices.
There's not a blamed blasted son-of-a-bitch
in the company can craCk 'em off neater than
yours truly • • • "26
Jooelle in her delirium following the inoident with
Walter on the day he left for war thought that

2&. Ibil., p. 255.
26.

Ibid.,

pp. 15'-158.
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• • • she would give birth to some :further
monstrosity of war, as if she would tear.
Gargantuan inoestuous birth through her
breast • • • War, violent and fearful, se1fjustifying, religious in preparation for
battle, it forgave itself while it worked
ruin upon the earth. 27
Evidently Miss Roberts has also been disturbed b;y
the oonditions of the farmers around whom she has
lived all of her life and it is because of this upset
tha.t she speaks in favor of oolleoti vi.m.

Throughout

the book various charaoters express their ideas on
the subject and subsequent17 suggest measures for
reform.

The Whole idea is anmm&riled in this speech

whioh !reel" makes to stoner Drake:
"Deeper than his personal desire there is
in every man a need for his kind. ~n is a
oollective creature, a foous where many men,
living or dead, oome together. A world of
shared experiences that would at last lead to
& world of shared good. shared comfort •• ahared
seouri ty. Left to himself :trom birth man would
become & jittering animal. n2 8
The author is once more emphasizing the individual instead
of society and she regards individual importance as
being most significant.

a1. 1014.,
28. fbil.,

-

p. 1&1.
p. 148.

The necessity of education i8
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mentioned here, to 0; both Martha and Jocelle have
the benefits of "higher" eduoation,

~rtha

university and Jocelle at the seminary.

at the

Here again

the handling of the romantic element in human lives
is unsatisfactory.

Religion is given attention

thro~h

the preaching of Jack Briggs, a lay preacher of the
evangelioal sort, and the frequent accounts of his
oonversion.

Drake. however, remains adamant and will

listen to none of them.

As a whole, Miss Roberts has

not succeeded very well in the handling of this theme.
It is an impressionistic, not a realistic book.

The

situations are not real, and her characters do not
develop into the real, life-like, loving people of her
other books.

She perhaps was too greatly obsessed with

her own ideas to put them into a form that would enlight8l'll.
and entertain.

She attempted to show the relationship

of :man to his fellows and to build up a just relationship
between them.
In her latest novel, Black !! !Z Truelove's !!!:!!:'
Miss Roberts returned to her former form of writing and
subject matter, much to the delight of her critios, most
of whom were utterly discouraged and disgusted with He
~

Forth A Raven.

In this story she handles the

-

principle of return, showing how a person through hi.
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own willingness may

overoo~

his mistakes of the past

and return to his former stat.e of mind end life.

This

is another story of the life of a young woman, though
it occupies only about one year in her life.

Enough

is given of the past to make the reader feel that he
knOlra the character, even though only an excerpt from

an entire life i8 given.
with a torn dress,

8.

Dena Janes is at first seen

troubled faoe, and downcast eyes,

"walking a narrow rC*.dway in the hour of the dawn. "29
She hears footsteps and is afraid.

She

leaves the rural

highway and oontinues her journey in a roughly plowed
field Which leads her away from the possibility of
meeting people.

After a long journey, painful at every

step, she reaches the home of her slster, Fronia, With
whom she has lived for several years at the edge of a
small Kentuoky village.

Through her stream-of-oonsoious-

ness and her oonversation With Fronia and Nat Journeyman,

a neighboring "orchardist-philosopher,· it is disoovered
that Dena left Fronia's home eight days earlier with
Will Langtry, a truckdriver whom she thought she lOTed.
After they had traveled awhile, Dena disoovered that
Langtry did not love her and that he had no idea

o~

!§. Roberts, 111zabeth ilidox, BIack Is M':l Truelove's
!!!!: (New York: The Viking press-;-1938), p. i.

...

."..

marrying her.

The look in his eyes told her that.

Fronia receives her sister kindly t but Dena thinka
constantly of the' escapade which upset her dreadfully,
and she is haunted by the fear that he will return
someday to make goo d his promia e to return and kill
her.

Adjustments are hard for her to nake in the

village, although she is helped by the kindness of
her sister and a few intimate friends.
passes from one BUmmer to the next.

The story

(Only a careful

reading Will show tha,t the action is not continuous.)
Dena spends her time helping her siater With the house
work, working in the garden, caring for the poultry,
discussing her plight and the plights of others Wi th
Journeyma.n, and finally falling in lOTe with Cam Elliott,
son of the village miller.

All the while she is mentally

threatened with the return of Langtry.

She reoeives two

messages that he has not forgotten his promise and that
he 'will return someday soon to fulfill it.

The bans of

marriage between Dena and Elliott have been published
twice when Langtry does return.

Dena hides, but

eventually in the night as she goes to Nat Journeymam.ts
for proteotion, Langtrl" finds 'her.
aim is poor.

"I oouldn't hit y',"

He shoots, but his
he sobbed.

"Twice I

~

) 4

.

pc..t

a ..

AU

"'"

.4
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M.Y hand went outward and up • • • .30 She
tellS him to t17 again, but he weeps and wonder8 whf

trie".

he would ever try to do 8uoh a thing.

JourneJ1ll&1'l

appears, buries the gun, and promises to Shield Langtr,r
until morning.

Dena then leaves for hom., think1ng of

Cam, and peace at last is restored to her troubled mind.
She went evenly forward, up the small ria.
and around the fa1.nt ourve where the wtq gave
slightly forward toward the rIght but veered
baok and rejected the curve thenceforth, a. if
none had been. !he lane cl o.ed aoo ut the soua
of her feet and muffled this to one step and a
step, that went in a solItary tread along the
narrow roadway.3l
Simple

8S

the story may appear, it has much mean1ng

and has been carefully planned and meticulously wrought.
Throughout the story there is the constant dread 1n
Dena's mind, a dread which she oannot escape even 1n
the prosaio life that she leads in the small KentuCky town.
Suspense is there; the reader feels Dena's emotions
her.

The story ..ells to a powerful

picturesque Kentucky moonlight.

oli~

Wi th

reached in a

lollowing this rising of

tempo there tollows Mise Roberts's oharacteristic conclul1on
of peaoe and quiet follonng much physical and mental

so. rota.,

-

p.

27S.

31. 1$It., p. 281.

, t

anguish.

,(

More important, perhaps, than any of

theBe things, is the admirable way the author has
handled "the principle of return."

Dena says early

in the story, trying to impress herself with the
idea that all of life is, not gone for her, "I'm
alive.

I got a right to live.,,32 Her life, her

actions, and her conversation lead to the idea that

v

we should try to save a little life for ourselves.
There

also much discussion as to what constitutes

is

right and wrong.

The idea presente4 is that "there's

no rights or wrongs to anything."
atti tude.

that all is a mental

!he importance of religion and prayer is

emphasiZed.

Dena is the most rel igious of all of

Miss Roberts's characters.

.A leading prinoiple brought

forward in this book is that what will be will be.

ahe

also thinks that each person is really three people:
what one is, What one thinks be is, and what others
think of him.
chaos.

Dena also searohes for order out of

She is also visibly affected by the weather and

nature, and as she spends a great deal of her time
outdoors it is here that ahe does most of her think1ng
and that we get an insight into her character.

32. Ibid., p. 7.

This

A ;(.;
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book is not particularly philosophical or psychological but from the many streams-of-consciousness
of its heroine we get many of the ideas of its
author.
The short stories of Miss Roberts t BlOst of
which were combined into a volUU18 oalled

lh! Haunted

Mirror in 1933, offer approximately these same
thoughts.

MOst of them portray certain incidents in

the life of people Similar to those who occupy the
pages of her other books.

A beautifUl story called

"The Sacrifice of the Maidens" describes the rites by
which a nun takes her final vows.

In "Record at oak

Hill" we find a chara.cter with communistic idesa. like
those of·Treer in

~ ~ ~orth!

Raven.

-

-

under the

Tree, Miss Roberts·s volume of poetry whioh appeared
in 1922, consists largely of ohildhood reminiscenoes.

desoribed not from an adult viewpoint but through the
eyes of a Child, thus making a unique volume and one
that is particularly striking, especially after one has
read this author's prose contributions, Which are never
really simple or

child~ike.

These poems of childhood

show that even as a very young child Miss Roberts was
of the immensity of life and of the world.

The poems
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are written so oonvinoingly that it is easy for one
to believe that they must be the aotual reoollections
of a child. not of an adult.
~

Rer last book, Song ~

Meadow. 1940. appeared too late to be inCluded in

the thesis.

V

CRAPi'ER III
HER All!

OHAPTER III
HER ART

The purpose of this.' ehapt.er is to analyze
Miss Roberts's art of story-telling in terms of the
organization, treatment of tim, place, and eons,eiousness, and a tyle.

!t'he disoussion of the art will be

related to the subjeot matter outlined in the preceding
chapter and will lay a basis for an analysis of her
idea8.
The novels are of average length, but they ara
divided into but comparatively few ohapters and these
ohapters are not given headings, 'but are di'Yided into
certain divisions affeoting the action of the story.
Ordinarily the only further division is made in the

Raven there are a few o:f these subdivisions

spaoing between paragraphs in the story.
J'orth

!

In He Sen:l

which have titles, but there are no more instanoes of
this.

The diviSions as a whole are few, as the story

is divided into only a few _jor blocks, and run smoothl7
and def1ni tely from t he introduction to the oonolusion.
Events which occurred prior to the action of the "present"
time are related only oasually, usually in the streams
of oonsciousness and in the conversation.

Details are
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thus added to increase the reader's

i~ormation

in

such • manner that the thread of the story will not
be dropped. and at the same time the reader 18 guided
in his understanding and appreciation of the story.
It ia characteristic that each of Miss !cberts's
novels ends amidst peace and

tran~i][ty

after much

mental and physical. anguish on the part of the herOine.
The conclwsion is ustta.lly made more foroeful and at
the same time more peaceful by haTing the finale
take ple.oe in a setting outdoors and ooncluding with
a beautiful word picture of nature.
TWo lines of development are always outstanding
and are closely connected with each other.

These are

the personality development of a main character in each
book and the leading up to a crisis. the warnings of
whioh are 8lways eVident.
charac te r

t

In each sto17 the lee-din«

el.wa7S a gJ.r 1, is face d With great pro ble ma

and deoisions; the solnng of these problema form the
climax

o~

the story.

!hi. chapter will attempt to

analyze the other various aspects of Miss Roberts l

•

art in relation to these two aspects of her story
pattern.

These are characterization and treatment of

time, apace, and consciousnes8.
There are but few characters in eaoh book, for
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the purpose of emphasis and detailed portrayal.

In

every instance the story 18 built around the life of
the leading figure, in whom. one i8 aJ.ways able to
visualize the author.

Sinoe the author has DeTer

cared for crowds, it is only natural that her fiotion
is not orowded with people, especially with any who
are not directly connected
. i'

W1~h

the central figure.

As a result, Miss Roberts's philosophy of life is
derived from an essentially individual viewpoint.
As has been stated before, each of theee novel.
ie concerned primarily with one person and is an
excerpt, yarylng in length and intensity, of her life.
Almost Without exception, the charaoter is introduced
8S

being awa.re of her personal identity and in that

manner she i8 nade known to the reader.

Throughout

the book she is dlown chiefly through her emotions and
thoughts; as a result, 'the delineation of character is
more of a character Sketch thaa a personal description.
Ocoasionally there ia a bit of personal description
interspersed, but it i8 rare and is subordinated to
some other plan, frequently to show that the person is
ohanging phySically.
and desoriptions.

There are recurr:lng charaoteristios

The heroine is never quite satisfied

with her lot and is 8lways trying to change herself or

6'1

her surroundings in some manner.

She i8 always a

dreamer, taking fragments of conversation or printed
material and weaving from them fanciful tales of
travel and finery for herself.

MOre signifioant than

these facts i8 the impending tragedy or crisis toward
which t he he roine is aJ.ways drawn.

In The!!.!!!.

Ellen is alwa7s searching :for physio al and

tl M!!!

II8 ntal

betterment, which She never finds although ahe d088
not give up the search and hope.

!l

!!.!!!:t~

!I l'lesh

The whole theme of

is concerns d with the efforts of

Theodosia Bell to find unity and maaaing in life; ahe
becomes so obsessed With thi8 idea that she temporarily
loses her powers of reason.

Jingling

~

.!1!!

~

lacks

this, but in a certain degree even the Rainmaker is not
satisfied with his lot and Wishes to improve his social
life.

!he crisis in

l!!!.

Great Meadow is, of course, the

return of Bark to Diony after he has been gone for
several years and she. in the meantime t has uarried
another

Her great plan and idea i8 to ma_ke order

m~.

out of chaos and to make herself of "the !oone k1nd.The plot of

!

Buried Treasure becomes nil after Phillr

and Andy finally dispose of the treasure to their own
satisfaction.

The problem in He sent Forth A Raven

-- ----

- -----

concerna not only Joeelle but her entire family and it
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is a struggle between individualism and communal wellbeing.

Dena Janes'. problem in Black.!! .!l Truelove's

is a problem concerning only the individual: her
-Hair
efforts to reestablish herself in society after she has
cut herself away from it.

perhaps Ellen and Diony are

the moat vividly drawn of the girls and Joeelle lacks
more of the eDil:odiments of an actual character.

!he

other characters in the books are mentioned and inc1uded
in the stories only as they affect the central figure.
The family is left in the background, .'nd the men
characters are u8UeJ.ly not very strikiDg_
is soaroely mentioned, and not a man in
~e8h

Kt

Ellenrs father
He&r,t

.!!!! !l

is portrayed as haVing much power or resson; the

single exception to this is Theodosia's grandfather.

Her

father is a cad against whom she must lock her own door t
and her lovers are represented as being fiokle alw&ys.
JereIDT in JiI!Sling

~

1a! !!!!!

i8 of course a fanciful

character and possesses but few real human attributes.
In spite of the fact that Diony has two husbands, the
two best represented men in The Great Meadow are her
father and Daniel Boone, from whom ahe receives all her
inspirations and hopes.

Andy in

!

Buried Treasure is

deflnl tely subordinated to his wife.

--

There are four men

----

of Widely divergent types in He Sent Forth A Raven:
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stoner Drake. whose TOW forms the beginning of the
story; the weak "oommunist,· John Logan

~reer;

Sol Dickon. the eooentrio oarpenter who writes a book
on the oosmos; and Jaok Briggs, the reformed preaoher.
Beoause of hi. very nature. Drake is the strongest of
these oharaoters.

Nat Journeyman, the philosopher who

oounsels Dena, is the only mala charaoter of any
significanoe in Black Is

.Ml Truelove's!!!!!:. Her two

lovers are but neoessary oharacters.

The charaoters

are alike in that they represent rural or sIIBllt_n
Kentucky folk but they differ in their deSires, although
the significant fact is that each is trying for her own
happiness and content Which 18 reached with the single
exception of Ellen.

She does not attain the security

that has been the goal. of a lifetime, but she rema.1ns
happy and cheerful in the furtherance of her search.
Each of Miss Roberts's heroines is giTen to deep and
forceful thinking.

The hendling of this devioe. and

the frequently recurring ideaa of Miss Roberts end her
oharacters will be discussed later.
Careful attentIon is 8l.so given to the handling
of the time element in each of these novels.

The 8.uthor 1 a

purpose is to giTe her books. definite time setting, to
indicate the importance of time in the lives of most

~

•

4 .

g

'0

..

&.te
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people, and to utilize her keen perception of time
and nature.

The following are the devices used to

ahow the passage of time: the mention of days, months,
seasons, and work on the farm; the age and descriptions
of characters; historical events; the a.ctU81 passage of
time mentioned; the birth and age of the children;
actual dates; the passage of day; contemporary figures;
and the customs of the times.

In the mention of the

passing of days the author mentions the events of
MOnday, fuesday, etc., and she alao utilizes such
expressions as "It was another day.-

~e

months are

mentioned not only by names but by various descriptions
as well.

Her descriptions of the seasons, ooupled with

the various farm tasks, are most striking.

-The grase

waa high and full with seeds and the white clover was
in bloom • • • late June.- l -By autumn the turkeys had
grown aJ.moat to maturity and they filled the lot with
their dark, bronze. bra..n waves of motion. w2
The days flowed swiftly around the tasks of
garnering, the burying 0 f the pot a toe s J the
pluoking of the corn. Apples had been dried
in the sun and beans were laid by. f.he pumpkins were brought in from the fields in wagon
lots and a ohoice few were set in Miss Tod's

I. !he flme of Dan, p. 64.
2. TDrd-:-;-p. ,rr:-

-

..
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cellar for winter food. Then Henry began
to plow his tobacco field f'oi its stand o"f
rye and the aeason was done.
Frequent mention is made of gardening. the preparation of food, and the preparation of clothing for a

(/

certain season to indicate the passing of time as it
affects the characters of the story_
Descriptions of the characters also show the
passing of time:
She seemed to be aging though she .as
but twentY-8ix. Her brown hair was lightly
scattered with flying threads of white that
spread in an untamed spray. that drifted
,
umranted and unaseimilated to the brOlrn mass.
"Joeelle being seven years old • • • "5

"then Joeelle

was in her thirteenth year.- 6 "She knew herself for a slim
maid. one hundred and fifteen pounds in weight,eighteen years
old, 81im at the hips. long round leg8 and slim ankles."'
"She grew tall in a year.

Her rounded breasts were uptilted--

two small graceful cups -- as if they would offer drink
to some spirit of the air. we

3. the time of lin. p. 110.
4:. res~PirtIlI' HaTen, p. 126.
5. T6'ir.;-p. ft. 6. ~., p. 56.
7. lirl•• p. 98.
8. Jlf!eart !!!! !Z Flesh. p. 61.
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In The Great Meadow and in He Sent Forth A

-------

.-.--

~

Raven the author uses actual dates to substantiate
her story.

These two books are more definitely placed

as to time than any of the others. ;he Great Meadow.
of course, is a story of the settlement

o~

Xentuck7

and the facts related in it are historically accurate.
In this book she mentions actual dates, men, and events,
which give a contemporary setting for the tale.

The

story begins in 1774 and develops progressively from
that point.

Later 1776 is mentioned and is follored

by news received in the Hall household that Congress
has declared the colonies free.

The mention

o~

George WaShington and his military maneuvers alBo
lends an air of

auth~nticity.

After Diony and her

hUsband are located in Fort Harrod, such an event as
the siege of Boonesborough giTes the story a definite
time.

!

Actual dates are also presented in He Sent

- -

.

------

~or~

Raven near the beginning of the story and after an

interlude of several years the World War fills much
the lives of the characters.

The first date i8 1901

and the story lasts until a few years following the
Armistice.

Near the beginning several dates aid in

presenting in retrospect the Childhood of Jocel1e.
The progress of the World war is followed rather

c~
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closely throughout this book, too.
In other instances the author merely tells us
that time has passed, but this is done effectively:
"The kitchen clock pecked dizzily at time and let it
pass unhindered.- 9 "Days passed, flowing without
monotony, for the people on the farm made a difference
between one day and another. ,,10

"It is the four arc r d

clock of the seasons ticking

tick-took around the

year • • • • _11

~ts

"It was late morning and the beginnIng

of 8UIllJlWJr."11 Of oourse there are mentioned rmny custo.
of life that aid in placing the time of the story.

Such

a sm&ll thing as the installation of the first electric
lights in the snall Kentucky town where Theodosia lives,/
in

!.t Heart !l!! .M.'t Flesh shows the time of the century.
There is a180 expressed an

~otion81

time in each

of the books by Miss Roberts; that is, there is a certain
mood of day or niS'ht, of light or darkness, expressed in
each.

In The

!!!!

of

~

the feeling given is one of

fresh air and sunlight and the snell of cool Kentuoq
soil.

Perhaps this feeling is most vividly portrayed

because Ellen is always a girl who loves the clean fresh

9. !he Great MeadOW, p. 119.
10. ~Sent Porth I Raven, p. 177.

11. 'Ii JI'ii'rt and !i 1'1& ali t p. 27.
12. Black .!! !.y. True love is Hair t p. '9.
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air and who spends most of her time outside helpiDg
her father and later her husband with farm tasks, s;uch
as setting tobacco plants, and caring for the garden
and the fowls.

Too, the people are always moving

from one place to another, and with this moving there
comas the description of the countryside and musings
of the value of each place as it is passed.

There is

but little of the action of this story which takes
place at night.

This feeling of outSide daylight fits

in admirably with the general theme of the book.

!it Heart

~

!l. Flesh is psychological more than any

i-~"

of the other books, but the major part of the action
outSide of the mind takes place in the out-of-doors.
In spite of this fact, however, the feeling of Sunlight
and fresh air does not prevail and muCh of the story is
morbid and bitter.

Even the outdoor scenes are cluttered

up with thought of fear and the indoors.

A feeling of

hopelessness and despair is evidenced and in general.
a much more pessimistio note than is found elseWhere
impresses the reader.

At the beautiful conoluSion,

following Theodosia's reawakening, there is given
another of the beautiful pastoral scenes and the story
ends in bright sunlight on the landscape and in the
heart of its leading figure.

Jingling in the Wind is

L..

Lt4

4.4
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similar in type to these, as it is at timas a story
of the outside, abounding in minute descriptions of
nature.

There is, however, an atmosphere of sheltered

space rather than open space.

lh!

_G_r_e_a~t

Meadow has

two divisions: besides the feeling of the prairie and
the broad gateway leading to a new land 8iJld a new life t
there is at times the feeling that the people are shut
up wi thin walls or within themselves.

At the beginnillg

of the story we find Diony, along with the rest of the
Rall family. happily oonfined to the four walls of their
oomfortable home and the shady pastures of the aores
surrounding the domicile.

With the tales of the explOits

of a new land. however, the walls are not sufficient to
oontain the
esoape them.

~1rit

of Diony, and she is at last able to

The mood from then until she reaches

Kentucky is influenced by the natural surroundings of
the onaraoters and the very faot that they must of
necessity spend their time outSide.

After their

destination is reaohed, the feeling becomes divided
again.

Diony divides her time among her cabin and the

rest

the fort and occasional visits outSide.

o~

Attar

Fort Harrod i8 reached there follows but little
desoription of nature.

A Buried Treasure has been called

:

14

~ ~----------------------------------------------------------------------~----~
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a summer idyll,
that.

13

and it really is little more than

The atmosphere of the entire story, brief as

it is, is that of Kentucky in June: a Kentucky where
nthe grain fields turned a.bou twit h the turning of the
land, arising and dipping past the locust trees, held
the land together and made a faintly darkenet line
against the brightening wheat. n14 Practically all of
the action

ta~s

place in the warm sunlight or in the

light of a beautiful moon, and this feeling of light
passes through the entire story.
where

.An~

Even in the scenes

and Philly are so deeply ooncerned With the

fate of them and the ir gold, this feeling of brightness
He Sent
Raven is another
-A ----book whose action takes place within the confines of a
does not Wholly pass.

~orth

limited area and within the little and distorted minds
of its characters.

The vow of its leading masculine

figure keeps the greater part of the aotion within the
house, and With the exception of a few scattered
descriptions of nature and of the work being done on
the farm, all other places are but mentioned in the
story.

Even the great war is reenacted Within this little

13.

Janney, F. Lamarr, "Elizabeth lidox ROberts,~
Belanee Revie., Vol. XLV, No.4, October-Deoember,

14.

Roberts, Elizabeth Madox, , Buried Treasure (New York:
f.ne Viking Press, 1932), p. 65.

19 "

p.

399.

La. u
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apace and discussed only as it affects the few
people.

As a result, the emotional tone is one of

grief, of worry. and despair, in the time of darkneSS.

Black!!!l Truelove's

~

is more closely

related to ! Buried Treasure than to any of the others,
since it is definitely a story of outside daylight.
The great part of the action takes place outside; the
feeling of light and warmth pervades the story.

There

are only a few inoidents in the entire book which do
not occur outside and impart the feeling of a time tbat
is warm and a time that i8 light.

It is interesting to

note that even the powerful climax of this book takes
place outside on a warm summer evening.

It is

8180

interesting to observe that practically every important
inc ident of each of these books occurs Wi thin the spring
or summer months.

At times the Winter months are neg-

leoted altogether, and at other times they are barely
mentioned.

The author has not been able to observe the

workings of nature to any great extent during the winter
months in the past seTeral years since the greater

par~

of her winters are spent in the Florida sunshine.

This

also accounts for her emphasiS on light and sunshill8
throughout her fiction.
!he time-span of the action given in the major! t7

68

of the books is from childhood through maturity.

of life covered.

The Time of Man is the longest in regard to the time
Truelove's

covered.

~

! Buried Treasure and Black l! !l
are the shortest in respeot to time

In each of these books there i8 given the

aspeot of a "limitless· time; that is. practioally any
of the stories could have oocurred at any time and they
are far-reaching in the effect produced.
one to enlist the interest and activity of
times.

The theme is
D8n

at all

!he very thene and title of her first book show

that Mias Roberts is interested primarily in the
problems. o:t man throughout the ages, and not for any
particular spaee of time.

As was indioated in the

previoue discuIsion of the devioes utilized to portray
the passage of tine,

!

.!a!. Great Meadow and 1!! l!!!!! -.'...or.......th...

Raven are more definitely placed as to years than any

of the others are.

In spite of that fact, however.

!h! .G_r...._s_t Meadow reaches into the past and into the
future in its implications.

As Diony starts her journe7

into the wild lands of Xentuolq she reflects and goes
back through her ancestors into the years.

She is at

the same time drawn into the future and into her neW'
home; b7 her desire to make order out of chaos and her
wish to make the world a place fit for civilised men's

, .
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oh1ldren to be born into. ahe is def1n1tely oonneoted
w1 th the future.
A final aspect of Mias Roberts's treatment of
t1me is her concern With the influence of t1me upon
the individual.

There i8 a psychological treatment of

t1me related to the consciousness of the central
character as well as an objective treatment of time
related to the natural time, the seasons and work, of
country folk.

She is more 1nterested in the ind1vidual's

concern w1th t1me than she is in present1ng chronolog1cal
ieta1ls of days, weeks, or years.

By

such a treatnent.

greater emphasis is placed upon time.
This same dua11sm is to be seen in her treatment
of place; that 1s, Miss Roberts is interested in treat1ng
plaoe both object1vely and sabjectively.

She Sha.s

place as it 1s important in setting the scene of the
sto.r7 and later as it affects the consciousness of the
individual.
Xentuckf is the scene of all of her stories.

She

describes the Villages and farms, the places which she
has known al"ays and whe re she has lived all of her li:fe.
Throughout the books the city is spoken of as a remote
soc1ety and the emphaSis is placed entirely upon the
country. a fact Which

is

not difficult to understand if

~

£

(sea

'10

one considers tblt Miss Roberts writes entirely of
the people and places she knows best.
To present her idea of place, Miss Roberts
uses these three plans almost exclusively: the aot12&l
mention of nalI8s--towns, cities, rivers, and other
geographical features; lengthy and minute description~
meticulous in detail; and the work and customs of
various localities.

Each little town is given a

definite name, familiarly a oounterpart
native Springfield.

o~

the author t

•

In addition to this fictitious

name of the locale, each story mentions such familiar
places

8S

Louisville, l!'rankfort, and :Bowling Green to

definitely place the less familiar scenes.
~eadow

In

~

Great

the route traveled from Virginia to KentuCky is

described accurately and fully and includes the

n8ll1tS

of the various rivers, passes, and trails over which
the settlers passed.

The others are less definite.

In

each book the author presents several descriptions of
the town, the farm, or the surrounding territory in
order that the reader may have a sense of the surroundings.
FOlloWing is a description of Wolflick, the locale of !!
~

J'orth A Haven, showing how carefully the author

describes the towns of which she writes:

71
The land rolle d in broa d undulations of
green if the season were moist. or of brown
during the dry autumn months. and the landsoape was not unlike the swell of an active
sea, lifting in large billows or sinking
into a trough. The roads rayed outward from
the towns, going as the land went, rolling
in constant CUrTes around the hillsides or
was sufficient soft limestone to make a firm
roadbed, or near the oreeks the roada were
often made of gravel. Later, the coming of
gasoline traffic brought ohanges in the
methods of road-building. A few roads were
broadened to become boulevards between the
large towns. The inland countie s then had
but one or two good roads that were quickly
whipped to dust by the motor vehicles, and
the network of county roads beoame ill·tende'
lanes over which vehicles jolted as best they
might. Thus Wolfliok beoame year by year a
more remote p~ace. lying far, on a orossroad,
scarcely visible except
thoae who had some
urgent need to go there.

i!

The house is 8lso described in great detail. even to
giving the number of rooms, the size of the rooms, and
exact descriptions of doors, windows. and fumi tare.
The most detailed description of a complete town ia
found in Elack I! !l Truelove's

~.

a part of which

follows:
The village was shaped much like the letter
if the letter were turned sidewise so that
the open base of it lay toward the east • • •
Across the top ran the road whioh was known aa
the Glen or the Glen Road, and the point where
this line met the right-hand leg of the letter
was the busy corner where an oil station
D,

is.

He Sent
- Forth I

Haven, pp. 1'-IB.

-.;;.;.;.;..;..;;;.;;.
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dispensed fluids of three kinds out of tall
blue and red fountains. Along this leg the
highway swept to rollover a bridge a few
hundred feet to the west and thus out of the
oounty. The highway was identiceJ. with the
right-hand leg of the~. A finery of
appearanoes set this end of the village far
above the left-hand side, where the road was
but roughly paved and where Fronia's oabin
made its humble and remote stand. At the
oorner beside the oil station was a mending
shop, and across the way a food store and a
drinking plaoe where beer was sold. ~arther
eastward along the highway and at the righthand base of the n, St. ~rk's churoh with
its churchyard, Whioh was a lapping carpet
of white and gray stones. The stone-dotted
oarpet spread and rolled with the rolling of
the land, over two small hills and an intervening valley, for the village was old and
many had died there. 16
This is follC'Jll"ed by
gardens of the town.

8.

desoription of the houses and
Various details of farm work and

work peouliar to the inhabitants of small towns are also
interspersed throughout the novels to' lend an air of
authenticity.
In contrast to her treatment of aotual plaoes
is Miss Roberts's use of "oonceptual" place.

This is

frequently shown through the images of far-off plaoes t
brought about ohiefly by the tales heard and oocasionally
by books read.
a picture."

Each of the heroines is given to "thinking

Ellen always visualises the home that is hers;

Philly sees herself unequalled in her community after they

16. Blaok Is

Mi Truelove's

Hair, pp. 25-26.

22
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have discovered the buried treasure; Diony sees a
great state growing from the rugged Harrod's fort;
Jocelle's mind pictures the horrors of war in
explicit detail.

In this connection, aloo

t

each of

the girls. has a sense of the world beyond her own
realm.

Confined as they all are to one place and

without the privilege to travel afar, the girls never
for a moment lose cogni:ance of the fact that Without
there i8 a vast territory and that they are but a
small part of a tremendous SOciety.

Each thinks

frequently of herself in relation to the world as
a whole.

Joeelle and Ellen are particularly fasci-

nated by old geography books which they see.

Diony,

perhaps more than any of the others, is able to
visualize a whole oivilisation outside her own.

Eaoh

:"',p-""'.

of the novels also presents a definite feeling of
"inside" or "outside,· whioh was discussed in relation
to the oonceptual time.
nss Roberts's treatment of "inside" time and
plaoe are related to her emphasis upon the consoiousness
of the leading oharacter, used chiefly to reveal the
theme of the story and to portray more Clearly the
individual character.

This is again related to the

author I s own life; she 18 a deep thinker who spends much

.k

'1.
of her time alone and who solves many of her proble_
mentally.

Much of the real background of each story

is given by the stream-of-consciousness method.
is especially true of

This

.!t .!!!!.!:t~ !l Flesh and Black

l! Hz Truelove r s.!!!!!:.

There are two abief divisions

of this consciousness: consciousness of self and
consciousness of the world.

Included in the conscious-

ness of self are a desire for knowledge, desire for
travel, deSire for luxury, and personal .motiona--hatred,
love, fear, paSSion, deSire, sorrow, security or insecurity,
and a desire to restore order out of chaos.

In the con-

sciousness of self, the heroine is interested in these
problems: concern over the world at large and the people
who inhabit it; and awareness of the position of the
individual in the world: "I got a right to live;" wonder
over"truths and externals"--"what is this world, this life,
all about?"; visions--"thinking a picture"--of faraway
people and places.

It is sufficient to note here that

individual thought is a reourrent theme of this author and
that it i8 regarded as being very important.

Without the

use of such methods, many of the subtle inferences would
be overlooked or misunderstood.

It is important to note

also that the author has deftly handled this device, so
that seldom, if ever, does it interfere with the clarity

'15

or continuity of the story.
These oharaoteristics of her art are related
to a style that is peouliarly her own.

The chief

features of her style are her planned and polished
sentenoes, her unusual vocabulary, her vivid and oomplete desoriptions, her reproduotion of the vernaoular
of the people of whom she writes, the Biblioal quaJ.it;y
of her prose, and the lyrioal quality whioh predominates
all.

Her sentenoes are oarefull;y planned:
fliere were lovely girls in hi s mind as the
sunset faded, 8S the light Slanted away from
his small ravine and gave it an early night.
He wondered, feeling the nearness of the two,
Robbie May and Bonnie, as they had passed him
on the road, at the ourious warmth that he had
sometimes seen in the eyes of two, a boy and a
girl, in the beginning of their kindness toward
each other, and he wondered if this mark were
ever upon himself. !hen a fear arose within,
and he tho~ht that he would stay where he was
and le t well enough al. one, turning etraightway
trom this determination to oontrive again.
faint new desires arising. In hiB bold thinking
he saw a long way ahead, leaping over the diffioulties that surrounded him, seeing Robbie May
and the other girl at Blair's party; and he
thought that if he might danoe onoe with eaoh
one of them he would be willing to aooept his
vaoation as finished and oall it well spent,
that he would be willing to gQ baok to the
plaoe from whioh he had oome. l .,
Her desoriptions are vivid and complete:

17. ! Buried treasure, ppl 106-101.

at
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The afternoon was nearly spent but the
men of the farms were busy in the fields and
so there were no passers along the road. The
light on the river was brilliant now and the
water was burnished to silver and fire, for
the sun was beyond it and but an hour from
setting. From some of the oabin chimneys a
thin line of woodsmoke arOS.8 to spread lightly
toward the north and lie as a frayed £eather
among the trees. Supper fires were lit. A
woman in a little bare pen beyond a tangle of
green shrubs and before a tangle of river
light beat on an old pan to call home her
fowls. The so und was steady and the rhythms
quick, the sort she always used for her hens,
and thus only her own oame 01 uttering with
wings outspread and long necks craned, from
the roadside gravel. In another plaoe another
woman was calling her fowls in a three-toned
cr,J, 'Chee-ah-Kee', and certain white hens with
their broods were running toward the sound. The
eTening quiet of the hamlet and the music the
women made to call the fowls was not disturbed
by the hum of the pasSiftg motors that came but
faintly into the dell. l
Miss Roberts has been faithful and accurate in
her efforts to reproduce the vernacular of the people of
whom she writes.

She has emphasised the rhythm of

~eech

of the country fOlk and has Shown a difference between the
speech of the educated and the uneducated.

'Cam is shy before a girl now because he's
new come to man's estate. He's strong as a
man should be, though, and sweet inside, and
his mind full of some pretty girl he can't yet
call by name, and he Sleeps no more these moonlit nights than a mockingbird, and for the same
reasons • • • Take notice to Cam, just a notice,
and watch a little what a fine way he's got and
holt' sweet he is inside take notioe • • • 19

18. Black fa

True!ove's Hair, pp. 153-154.
19. Ibid.;P'.-r6!.
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'Durned if here atnt a louse,' one __ ide
'Oh, shut up.'
'Keep it to ~ourselft hit's ~our'n.1
'Well it is one, now.'
'Well kill hi t then.'
'Hit's a taterbug.'
'Hit's 8 gnat or a flea, ma~be.'
'Flea ~our hind legl Hit's a bo~ louse!'
'Step on it with your foot.'
'What was it, Dorine?'
'It was a spi der, MaJDIIJY.'
'Call hit a spider for manners!,20
'If the Indian is not man enough to hold
it let him give it over then;' he said. 'It's
a land that oalls for brave men, a brave raoe.
It's onl~ a strong race oan hold a good
21
country. Let the brave have and hold there.'
fbe Biblioal

quaJ.it~

of Miss Roberts's fiction

--

is indioated in such titles as He Sent Forth a Raven
and

.Mt Heart

~

!it: Flesh.

Both of these books

show

her attention to the Biblioal style not only in manner
of presentation but in the matter as well.

The

l~ioal

quaJ.it:y here is comparable to vari OUS parts of the
Bible,

particularl~

!rhe beautiful

the psalms.
l~rioaJ.

quaJ.it~

is most evident in

her narration and desoription:
In Januar~ oame a dry !rosen time, hard and
oold. Eaoh OOW made a long Whit. breath in the
morning air. Henry worked hard all da~ at
fencing and Ellen was never done finding wood
and bringing it to the oabin to keep the fire

!o.

mm,

The Time of
p. 118.
21. 58 ffiiitMe'irow, p. 105.
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on the hearth. In the night sometiuas the
lonely horse-hoofs went galloping along the
beaten mold of the pasture road, thumping
on the frozen dirt. ~he sound would waken
her With a thrill of pleasure, a j07 at being
awakened for any purpose, at feeling herself
suddenly alive again. Into the joy would oome
a sadness at the lonely throb of the horse's
feet that beat dimmer on ilr ears and faded
farther and farther away.
The hot weather beetles oried all ~,
making a clicking sound that burst out of the
weeds and the grass, out of the half-gr01rJl
corn and the thick tufts of the wheat. !he
grain fields turned about with the turning o~
the land, arising and dipping past the limits
of the wire fences, rolling up into the washedout places where a few locust trees held the
land together and made a faintly darkened line
against the brightening Wheat. The land rolled
forward toward the harvest, or it rolled backward toward the time of planting, toward the
long sequence of harvests and plantings, moving
baokward, over and over, the soil turning,
revolving under the plowings of many springs. 23
Miss Roberts frequently uses Short, staccato
sentences for emphasis.

Very often the sentences,

both in narration and in conversation, are not true
sentenoes but only phrases giving an impression of
lingering thought and suggesting a stream-of-consciousness.

She also uses the deviee of repetition and

enumeration for effeot.

stoner Drake's vow is repeated

nearly a dozen times in !!

~

Forth

!

_R~a_v_en~,

as well

as are his distaste for war and his interest in the

22.
23.

Pi
!lime of Man,
~urIi!'
'!FeiSii're

p.
t

lOS.

p. 65.
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farm.

Likewise, the author uses frequent enumeration

of details.
Logan gone, the soil elements were delineated gayly with Martha or read from the journals-water. carbon. silics, aluminum, iron, magqesi.,
soda, sulphuric acid, pota~h, lime • • • .24
And Jocelle would be thinking in feveri$h
jargon of the summer, the world outside where
war was being prepared. Encampments, enlistments, embarkments, military jargon, war r~adl
ness, propaganda to enlist citizen action. 25
There is much of the weird and uncanny throughout
her books even though there is little action; the action
shown is seldom exciting or dramatic.

This is perhaps

the source of some of the criticism of her style.
clearest feature of her style is monotony.
murmur."

26

"The

Her books

This criticism may be refuted, however, since

the murmuring presents a muaical sound that changes at
regular intervals to prevent monotony.
But the best test of the style of Miss Roberts i8
the reading aloud of several pages chosen at random from
any of her novels.

Her style may be compared to a

symphony, since it has moments of sweetness and light.
rises to a powerful swelling, and closes finally with
beauty and pa.er. qUiet and solitude, predominating.

24. He Sent Forth! Raven, p. 1".

25. TD~[., p.

166.

26. van-Doren, ~rk, "Elisabeth Madox Roberts: Her Mind ani
St.Jle,· The English Journal, Vol. XXI, No.7, September,
1932, p.
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CHAPTER IV
HER IDEOLOGY

I

CRAP'l!ER IV

;

HER IDEOLOGY

Mlss Roberts presents the problems of the
rural people of Kentucky in connection with the problems
of a highly gifted individual.

f..-./

Although the problems

are related to the particular people she presents in
her fiction, the,y are problems of universal nature and
interest.
M1ss Roberts has interpreted life through the
people in Whom she is most interested.

Since she has

spent the greater part of her life in small towns and
villages and remote rural districts, it is naturally
,

",

these country people whom ahe knows and understands and
whose lives she wants to reveal and portray in her
stories.

From a study of her life and her fiction it

appears that her contacts with all the problems of life
have arisen from her association With the people of rural
Kentucky, and in trying to solve the problems of life,
she has used these people as the subjects of her study.
In the portrayal of these people she bas done an
excellent job.

Her findings are told in relat1ng what

the pe.ople do, 'V'i.hat they say, what they think.

The view-

point of the author is infused with that of the leading
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character in each of the stories.

She bas managed to

express herself through theae other people in a way
that is clever and subtle; seldom is it evident that
the author herself is speaking.
most evident in

1£ Heart

~

This intrUSion i8

.Mz Fle sh, in Which the

author never suoceeds in making Theodosia a real,
living person or in

~ing

her philosophy qmite olear.

--

There is a less pronounced evidence of this in He Bent

Forth! Raven; Jooelle is never the lifelike charaoter

--- --- - ---

of Ellen in The Time of Man.
.

Again the impressionistic

technique is more olearly emphaSised.

Her thoughts of

war and collectivism do not seem always to come directly
fro m he r heart en d month.
The novels of Miss Roberts are interpreted wholly
from a feminine viewpoint.

She bas made a woman the

central. figure of each of her novels and iB.s subordinated
every other character to that person.

The JIBn never

appeal. to the reader as being true men, but instead they
are portrayed as being mere "people" necessar.y to the
telling of a good story.
also essentially

The observations of life are

~eminine.

The style, attention to

detail, the unusual. emphasis upon t he :feminine character t
the chOice of wordS,

a~d

the delicate handling of scenes

perta1ning to sex show that the suthor is a woman who
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has not experienoed some

o~

the things

o~

Which she

writes.
Never once is a problem disoussed which is
peculiar to the interest of an industrialist or of a
oity dweller.

Grave problems affecting the world at

large, such as the war and the problem

--

o~

collectivism

as discussed in He Sent Forth A Raven, are never
disoussed

8S

-

they affect the world in general but only

as they are of interest to the welfare of the ftfolk. ft
All significant facts pertaining to
an interpretation of it

m~

li~e

and

be subdivided intO considera-

tions of (a) man, the individual; (b) the community;
(c) the cosmos.

They are ranked this way in order of

the emphasis giTen by the authpr.
society is stressed.

Man's relation to

The sphere emphasized is, the

oommunity; the people who inhabit these stories are
unable

~or

the most part to see beyond the

their own community.

oo~ines

of

The cosmos is portrayed as the

pervading order holding everything together.

The people

are vaguely conscious of suah an order, even though they
are not especially interested in it or in its fUnction.
This is accounted for largely by the fact that Such
people are not directly affected by the actions or o~
.
.
the affairs beyond their own limited sphere and for that
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reason are not primarily interested in it.

This

shows again the emphasis upon the individual and
the author's interest in eolVing the problems of the
individual rather than the problems of society as a
whole.
It bas been mentioned before that the author
il interested in the problems of the folk, both the
educated and the uneducated.

--

!he people of !he fime

--

of Man. for instanoe are uneducated, poor. struggling,
itinerant farmers, moving annually in their search for

fairer lands.

It is seldom that booka, authors, or

knowledge are actually co:amented upon.

15t Heart !!!.

.!t lrlesh i8 an exception. .uso near the end of the
story when Ellen and her brood and their few worldly
possessions are piled in the wagon. mating another
search for a land of beauty and plenty, a discussion of
the stars leads one of Ellen's aons to make thi8 statement:
"You oould learn that too in books, it's
said • • • But the wisdom of the world is the
dearest thing in life. learnen 18, and it'a
my wish to get a hold onto lOme that-there.
It l 8 found in books, i8 said, and that'll
what I know. I couldn't bear to Bettle dOlf!J1
in life withouten I had it. It means as much
as all the balanoe of 11f'e. 8eems like. Books

· om

8.fr

is what I want. In books. it's said, youtd
find the Wisdom of all the agea."l
~e

best exponents of education in these nOTels are

Theodosia's grandfather in !l Heart
Diony' a father in
in

~

!B! !l 'lesh

Great lie a dow •

and

Mias Roberts says

regard to old Anthony Bell:
The memories of his oollege sat lightly
upon his mind, guests indulgently entertained
when they were given any recognition. He
2
had never overtaken the attitude of learning.

Theodosia

&8 a

child is greatly fasoinatedwith hil

reading, particularly of the poetry of Shelley.
~eod08ia thought sometimes, when he read
aloud, seeing his mouth running perpe~81ly
along the channels of song, that he must know
some truths t some externals, some ways unknown
to her, and she would yearn with an inner sob
of longing that he might impart this thing to
her, whatever it might be • • • She would sit
quietly among these. her elders, tr.y1ng to
understand, gaining a rich exaltation where
the words revealed their splendor even if they
withheld their thought. She was eleven years

01d. 3

Diony'. father reads Berkeley's

lh!

Knowledge and diaousses it With her.
carefully gone over in her mind.

Prinoiples

Its contents are

He impresses upon his

daughter the importance of an education.

1. !hi !1me of 1l8ii, p. 381.
2. 1&"1iiiirt iii<1;"'"'!i Flesh, p. 43.

-

3. YDil;;-P.~.

~ ~um8D

and

both DioD,7

"#.$."4

9"e

*

~,..."..,------

e

•

- t

...

'.@
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and her father are alarmed at the younger d8ughter 1 a
inability to read and at her utter indifference to
its importance.

This represents a sort of unschooled

education, but one that is important nevertheless.

--

There is some evidence of book learning in He Sent
Forth A Raven.

-

Martha and Jooelle are both sent to a

seminary, and there is mention of M$rtha1s having
once attended a university.

the farm agent,

~reer,

also represents the educated man.

Drake's knowledge

seems to have come from the 80il, from life.

Dickon

represents the man Whose knowledge has not developed,
whose interest is in a single thing.

Briggs, the

preacher, is both unschooled and ignorant.

l! !l Truelove's

~

In Black

the contrast of the educated is

presented in the person of Nat Journeyman, the village
philosopher, who assists Dena and all the villagers in
the solution of their problems.

, ./

There i8 not ed in allL"'"

of the books by Miss Roberts a tendency to divide her
characters into the educated and the uneducated.

MUch

is made of intelligence and the power of reason, while
there is but little emphasis upon actual schooling and
degrees.

Miss Roberts does not intend to minimize the

importance of an education obtained at school; she
merely wishes to emphasize the fact that something else,
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a bigger. more subtle thing is necessary.
Emphasis throughout all the books is plaoed
upon the personal identity of man.

---- _

Tile !rime .......
of --Man
opens in this way: "Ellen wrote her name in the air

with her fingers, Ellen Chesser, leaning forward and
writing on the horizontal plane. u4 Later:
Then out of nothing she came into a ~ick
and complete knowledge of the end. You breathe
and breathe. on and on, and then you do not
breathe any more. For you forever. Forever.
It goes out. every thing goes, and you are
nothing. The world is all there. on and on,
but you are not there, you, Ellen. The world
goes on, goes on without you. Ellen Chesser.
Ellen. Not somebody heard about and said with
your mouth, but yousself, dead. It will be.
You oannot help it.
The reader is introduoed to Diony in

~

Great Meadow

in a similar way:
1774, and Diony, in hearing him break a song
over the taut wires and fling out with his voice
to supply all that the tune laoked, plaoed herself momentarily in life, oalling mentally her
name, Diony Hall. 'I, Diony Hall,' her thought
said, gathering herself olose, subtracting herself from the diffused life of the house that
closed about her • • • • II, Diony, Hall,' her
hands 8aid bacl to her thought, her fingers
knitting wool.

4. The Time of Man.
5. T6id7;P.'2'1:-

p.

1.

6. !he Great Meadow, p. 1.

8'1

Dena Janes in Black 1! ! l Trueloye's

~

also is

aware of her identity, her existence, and early in
the book we are made aware of this fact:
'I'm aliYe,' she said. 'I got a right to
liTe then. 17 • • • She continued to commune
with herself in her distress and to recite
again her right to being. Another as a
voice, answered or questioned. The arguments were slow, as delayed by the tapping
of her feet.

'I am here, now,' she said.
'Here,' her steps answered. lliow did she
come here?'
'The way every other one comes here.'
'There's no rights or wrongs to anything.'
'I have got a right to live,' she answered.
'Alive is all she is. She's got a right
to that surely.'
'Once you get alive you have a right to
go on. r
'There'S no rights or wrongs. It just
happens. '
'Only God or some of the saints can end it.'
She clung to the last statement. • • •
'A right to a life that makes good sense. •
A hat on your head if the others have got
on hats. A name for yourself, your name
that you were born with, or his lllUll!t when
you marry. • • I 8

•

These quotations are sufficient to show the emphasis
placed by Miss Roberts upon the importance of man's being
aware of his identity and being sure that he has a right
,. BlaCk Is !l Truelove's Hair p. 7.
8. ~.,-pp. 8-9.
----,
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to live and to make his place in the world.

It

appears to her also that it is necessary occasionally
for man to stop and remind himself of his position in
the world.
In connection with this importance attached to
the realization of man of his own identity, there is
a constant stress upon the importance of man: "One
man is worth a million blades of grass."

In all of

her stories Miss Roberts tells of people and what they
think and say and do.

She is not particularly

interested in society or indnstry or "ism."

Her care-

ful attention to people sha.s that she regards man as
being of the utmost importanee.

This is not a statement

found in any of her stories. but all of the inferences
are there.

I believe that this idea is most vividly

portrayed through her constant emphasis upon the glory
of the commonplace.
The.!!!!!!

21

~t

With it s emphasis upon common beauty,

illustrates this.
of !l Heart

~

Surely the whole story and theme of

It is realized also at the conolusion

1£ Flesh wherein Theodos is finds peace

and contentment among these "shepherds of the earth"
after her many horrible experiences.

After the anguish

and pain of her life, all finally becomes settled, and
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there appeared the ftArise-ye of her resurrection. ft9
"I'm still alive," she sang under her breath, "I'm
alive, I'm alive. nlO Man's importance over all else
is shown later after Theodoa ia has firmly established
herself in the little rural community away from all
noise and chaos.
Then she remembered hell. A clear sharp
memory, acutely realized, the more acutely
realized in that it fell in this moment of
pleasure. Self appeared, saturated with
memory-realization, herself subtracted from
the earth and elevated to a pinnacle of
searching, her body hungering, seeing itself
slipping into decay. • • • She heard the
noises of the night, the tree-frogs and
crickets, the frogs at the wet place behind
the milkhouse. The frogs set themselves
against the night as if to saw a hole into
the dark, but when they were done there was
a season of quiet. The night was warm and the
people indoors slept noisily, their breathing
and their sighs in Sleep a protest against the
heat. She heard them faintly a8 they moved or
threshed at their beds or sucked inward at the
hot close air. Outside the purity of the night
spread over the cut fields and the cows were
laid down on the open pasture-top near the
ragged tree. steps came off the farther slope,
man's steps, sublimated and hollowed by the
distance, feet walking through the grass, about
the barns, off to the farther end of the pasture.
They were lost then and 4enied as being delnSion,
an impossible. The night was warm and all but,
herself were asleep, drugged by the heat indoors.
She saw them laid to sleep or crumpled into
relaxed postures, in their beds, up and down the
countryside, from farm to farm, abstracted, a

9. Ii Heart and

10.

IOid.,

-

~
p.~6.

Flesh, p. 256.

· ...

--~-

. .-

_____

~

_ _ _ _ _-

_ _ _.......__ _.......
i_·....
· _ _ _- - -
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man asleep. Man lies down to relit, but
the cows rest half kneeling, their crumpled
forefeet ready to rise. She saw caleb Burna
asleep. The leaves of the poplar tree
lifted and turned, swayed outward and all
quivered together, holding the night coolneSS. The steps returned to the pasture,
going unevenly and stopping, going again,
restless. They went across the hollow place
and came back again toward the rise where
the cows lay. They walked among the sleeping
vows, but these did not stir for it was a
tread they knew.ll
In this connection it i8 also significant to note that
the people always possess such characteristios as show
their own powers over the rest of the things that inherit
the earth, along with the many deSirable traits that each
of the characters possesses Which enable him to succeed
in his own efforts.

It has already been mentioned that

eaoh of the stories has a happy ending, showing that
everything comes to him who waits.
also emphasized.

Personal. virtues are

Good triumphs over eVil; Sincerity,

over deoeit; honesty, over deoeption.

In everything the

author has written she has shown that man is an important
oreature and must be reckoned with as suoh.
/

./

Closely allied to this problem is Miss Roberts's ;,. .,. -'.
recognition that man is a symbol, a spirit, affected by
the visible and audible world.

11.

Xi

Heart~!i

Ellen Chesser. for example,

Flesh, pp. 298-300.
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is not merely a girl whose parents are listless
tenant farmers.

She is presented as a symbol of all

that she represents and the implications of her life
spread far beyond the vividly sketched boundaries of
the Pigeon River country.

Her drab life was made

brighter since it was supplemented with yearnings for
things of beauty, things that neither she nor her
family had ever had.

And these were not things of

great value or significance to most people:
She wanted to sit beside TeSSie and talk
about a house. She wanted to talk about a
desert where camels walk on long lines, or about
glaciers where men explore for poles. or about
men walking into mines with little lights on
their hats--about the wonders of the world.
"If I only had things to put in drawers and.
drawers to put things in. That's all I'd ask
for a time to oome.- l2
She thought that with the change of one or
two externals everything might obange--a room
to sleep in which there would be pink and blue.
herself reading a book by the wtndow. l3
In her mind the house touched something she
almost knew. The treetops above the roof, the
mist in the trees, the pOints of the roof, dull
color. 811 belonging to the farmer, the yellow
wall. the distance lying off across a rolling

.2
oornfield that wae mottled with the wet
and traoed with linea of low corn -- all
theae touohed something settled and comforting in her mind, something like a
drink of water after an hour of thirst,
like a little bridge over a stream that
ran out of a thioket, 11ke cool steps going
up into a shaded doo.rwsy.14
Miss Roberts enriohed Ellenls aotions, yearnings. and
fate w1th a k1nd of beauty known to the poetio imagination but never found in naturalistio fiction. 15

In

other words, 1n her treatment of man, or woman, the
author has brought out the beauty of sounds and Sights
and smells and has hidden away moat of that whioh is
barren or ugly.
present vivid

She does have the ability. however, to

BOaDeS

that are sordid and unpleasant.

Her desoriptions of the decadent house in whioh !heodos1a
x

liTes w1th her aunt in ![ Heart

~

! [ Flesh are terrible

in their wording and in their effeot.

Diony in

!h!. ....G...r ....ea_t...

Meadow possesses many of the same oharaoteristios &a
Ellen; she is able to Bee the beauty and the significance
of life.

Miss Roberts herself is so oognizant of all the

beauty of life and nature that she had instilled thi8

14. Ibid ••

16. Janney,

6.
.2l2.!..Q.!.h,. p. 390.

p.

-

; .

j,
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attribute into the minds of the characters she has
created.
Miss Roberts emphasizes the fact that the human ~.,....,.
spirit is invaluable.

She has never failed to make

the spirit a thing of primary significance, and in
most instances it is this that keeps the characters
going in the way that they should go.

It is interesting

to note that the real theme of The Buried Treasure is
that the human spirit is the buried treasure par
excellence.

This idea is revealed to the reader near

the end of the story as Philly Blair is reflecting on
life and on all of the things which had happened to her
within the last few day..

In the other stories as well

it can be noted that Miss Roberts makes each of the
girls have the spirit to forge ahead to overcome all
obstacles.

The indomitable will of the individual is

an outstanding and recurrent characteristic.

Miss

Roberts regards this will as being exceedingly important
for the succeBS of any one.

Such an observation may be

likened to her own life, for surely she had had many
obstacles to overcome and many disturbances to combat
in the solving of her own life problems and in the
achievement of the success that is hers.

Ellen Chesser

feels from the begiDlling of her story that she has a

a.
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plaoe in life. and her will is an indomitable one
that refuses to relinquish such an idea.

At times

she is depressed With the futility of this searoh
for fairer lands.

As they move once: w'Oh, what

forY' she oried softly when she sat among the household goods at the baok of the wagon.

She saw the

last of the yellow lane crying, 'What for anyway?'"

16

She has periodic spells of loneliness and unhappiness,
but her good humor ia gradually restored to her. "It's
no knowen how lovely I am.

I'm a-liven.

MY

heart

beats on and my sk1n laps around me and my blood runs
up and it lUns down, shut in me.

It's unknowen how

10vely.tt,,1'1 .An unsuccessful 10Te affair brings her
unhappiness, but this is gradually forgotten in favor
of a new romance.

The trouble of her husband and the

illness of her youngest son br1ng her gr1ef greater
than any she has ever known.

The death of the child

causes Jasper Kent to repent and he returns to her.
She and her family start out once more on the road
which they hope will lead to their happiness.
Chesser's philosophy of

li~e

Ellen

is much the same as that

of her creator; in spite of the fact that she does not

16. The Time of Man,
1'1. I'bTd.,

p."r:--

p.

71.

i:;( j
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quite understand the order of things she refu8es to
be defeated by the fate that fails to bring her longsought goal.

Diony in

~

same philosophy of life.

Great Meadow has much this
She Shows early in the story

that she has the will to face adversity in her willingness to leave a home of love, comfort, and security
to brave the discomforts of an unsettled region, all
for the purpose of "making order out of ohaos."

Greater

proof of her outstanding courage and will to continue is
shown in her recuperation from the horrible Indian
attack in which her mother-in-l,w was killed.
attribute of courage also is demonstrated in

The
h~r

accep-

tance of Eerk at the conclusion of the story because he
is of the Boone kind.
Heart

~

Theodosia Eell. heroine of ![

Ml Flesh, does not possess this proximity to

life and earth, but more than any of the other girls
she is disturbed by it.

fhe 108s of her mother and

grandfather, the loss of two of her lovers, her failure
to excel in the production of beautiful muSic, the
realization that her father is a cad against whom she
must look her own door -- all of these things finally
break the spirit of fheodosia, but after a lingering
illness she recovers.

$ ..
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At onoe a vivid appearanoe entered her
mind, so brilliant and powerful that her
oonsoiousness was abashed. Larger than the
world, more spaoious than the universe, the
new apparition spread through her members
and tightened her hands so that they knotted
suddenly together. • • Her bo~ spread widely
and expanded to its former reaoh and the earth
came baok, herself acutely aware of it. A
pleasure that she still lived to partiCipate
in the recognition caught her throat With a
deep sob • • • ~Im still alive,- she sang
under her breath, -I'm alive, 11m alive.·,~18
This frustration and gradual reoall to life are only
vaguely present in

!

Buried Treasure, but Philly Blair

is made of the same stuff, and she pos8esses this power
and willingness to forge ahead.

Suob a rioh aooeptanoe

of life is entirely missing from Miss Roberts's next
novel,

~ ~

Forth! Raven.

~rtha

does not have the

energy with whioh she oan oope with the affairs of the
world, and she is permanently broken by her father.
Jooelle, however, is perhaps too much like her grandfather, and for that reason she refuses to be shaped
her own.

entirely to his will and makes a life

o~

Whole theme of Blaok l! !l Truelove's

~

with this prinoiple.

The

is oonneoted

The entire story is the relation

of how Dena Janes, through her own energy and fortitude,
is able to return to the plaoe in sooiety whioh she had
abandoned in a moment

IS.

Ei Heart

~

o~

weakness.

!i Flesh,

And she is able to

pp. 255-256.
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do it, with the book ending in characteristio
fashion, happiness being 8.t last restored to the
troubled.

This ides that the will to continue is

centered in the human organism is one of the most
evident interpretations of life that the author
presents throughout her books; in addition to thiS,
it is also closely allied with her own experiences.
and for that reason it is presented as a real. vital
problem and its solution.
It is also noted that Miss Roberts thinks with
her characters that a person is three persons: What
one is, what one thinks he is, and what others think
This idea is displayed prominently in !l

of him.
Heart

~

!l. Flesh and especially in Black 1!. ! l ~

love's Rair.
Man is close to the earth, to life; he must
recognize its proximity, its immensity: this is another
of Mise Roberts's observations.
much has already been said.
in the earth.

In this connection

Man must feel his place

He must re81ize that he is near it, and

that much of the real "life" he has comes from this
nearness to it.

Because of this attitude much has been

made of the physical surroundings of man.

Always there

is much evidence of the appeal to the senses.

*IZUQ4
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She reaohed to the mantel and found there
a little twig she had broken from a wildsherry tree. When she had broken a small
stick from the twig she peeled back the bark
and to make a little brush whioh she dipped
into her snuff can. The brush oame out of
the can heavily tasseled with the fine brown
powder of the tobacoo and this she placed in
her mouth beside her lower teeth for a
consolation. The savor spread mildly through
the nerveS of her mouth and soon it engendered
a soft and delicate laughter at the base of
her tongue. She spat a little of the brown
mixture into the fireplace and sat quietly
apart. 19
Callie opened the organ and began to play
a march, filling the Whole house with a great
leaping of noises out of the reeds. the time
beaten with the windy pedals that sucked at
the air and blew up the musig or let it fall
away from moment to moment. 2
About her the first sounds of the morning
lifted and jargoned. A flook of pigeons took
flight from a ragged elm tree and went
fluttering off t award a distant barn that
showed but the ridge of its roof above a hill,
and the barn and the hill were yellow with
ooming light. The woodland at the left was
full of life, now that the dawn was well
settled over the hilltops. A thrush was
calling. Little birds went from olump to
clump in aDdulating flight. The woodpecker
spoke a word that was human in so und and almost
human in meaning. 21
The small house was heavy with steam and the
odors of human sweat. of drying olothes. 2!

I Burie4 Treasure, p. 24.
Ibid., p~ 24.
21. BriCk IS !l: Truelove's Hair, pp.
~9.

20.
22.

Xi

Heart

~

!i Flesh,

p.-T33.

3-4.

k.t(Q •
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She was standing before the waning fire
and her body was partly chilled by the coolnesS of the room, the corners of whioh were
never warmed in winter. The near-frost
crept toward her and sent envoys to beat
light trills and quavers at her nerve-ends,
but such was her inner warm~h that the chill
was for the most part shed. 3
Then Diony would sink into a web of pain
and gratitude, and in the tangle at last some
inner spark or motion would arise which wanted
to be free of the web and wanted ti be of some
unity or account in its own right. 4
.
There was a smell of pigs about in the weeds
where she 1ay.25
out of Bower'S house a low voice droned
fitfully. 26
The light glinted, as if sprays ani,jets of
radiance shot out from a staring eye.
A sweet smell of cut grass spread OTer the
farm. 28
One of the dogs, Old True, died in the upper
hallway, stretched out stiff when the mor.ning
food called Theodosia down the stairs, laid out
across the carpet. Later one of the tenant men
dragged her away, the body pulled by a rope
making a dull stiff cluttering of noises on the
hard stair. The strong sour odor of her death
pervaded the hall for many days after. 29

23. He Sent Forth A Raven, p. 75.
24. '!tieTria t Meadow t p. 207.
25. !ni Time of Man, p. 46.
26. m:i'cFTs W ~elove 1 s Hair, p. 55.
27. Ibid. ,p.~5.
28. ~eart and Ml Flesh, p. 209.
29. lli'fd., p.""'l'O'9.

-

£
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It is significant also to notice that in
these books it is charaoteristio for the human mind
to have a questioning attitude about things.

In

eaoh of the stories the leading oharacter particularly
has this attitude.
8S

It is shown in her direot speeoh

well as in her streams of oonsoiousness.

A slight

mention of a new subject or one in Which the girl is
particularly interested will bring forth a volley of
questions.
all about?"

"Why?"

"Wherefore?"

"What is this life

"Who am I that I should know?"

these and many other questions are asked.

All of
They are

manifest especially when each girl is facing a crisis
and When she is being forced by oircumstanoes to m&ke
a decision of great importance.

On ocoaSions such

8S

thiS, she will think about the problem, aSking herself
all the questions which pertain to it and which will
assist her in solving her own problems.

This also shows

that in most instanoes the individual is interested in
self improvement and that in this manner he is able to
increase his own knowledge.

Closely related to this

idea is the use of muoh "inward gazing" engaged in b7
all of the girls.

Ellen sees her own house -- "Such a

leetle house is all I want no matter how leetle. • •
I'd make it fair in some way or how with things set

a
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about proper, or with vines and trees and flowerpots n30 -- and through her talks with friends and
glimpses into other books she is able to see end
visit many foreign plaoes with beautiful and ourious
symbols.

Diony also is able to imagine much finery

and beauty through letters, books, and conversation
and through her

o~

imagination.

This is noted

partioularly in her visions of the growth of a greater
state from the fort.

The visions of Theodosia are not

of such a nature, but concentrate more vividly upon the
horrible experienoes that are hers.

Philly's dreams

and vis ions are largely the result of her 'VUOnder:tng
about what to do with the treasure and about how she
will entertain her friends.

As Dena Janes in Black 1!

!z Truelove r s .!!!!.! is taking her dai ly sun bath in the
lot behind their house, she too is able to imagine:
The whole light of the earth, and the life
of it, belonged to this bright reaoh of the d~
that came into being under the sun, but only
within the air of the world. Following this
thought, she oame to the thought of oities and
the people there, of people hurrying along the
roads, people at work in houses, in fields, in
ships, people getting born, getting old, getting
Sick or well. lame or blaok or white or happy
or evil, people at their prayers, in prison,
studying books, making things, people as children,
as unborn, as loving other people or fighting

-- ----- --- -

30. The fime of Min, p. 49.
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wars. They, some of them, were going high
up in the air, almost beyond the reach of
the air, to find out the truth about the
light of day.3l
Individual strengths and weaknesses are
emphasized.

Each character is shown in moments of

strength and in moments of weakness.

lier trials are

shown as she attempts to make restitution; the reasons
that she has faltered are also presented.

This is

shown, I believe. to emphasise the characteristics
again that go to make up a real person and to show
that no person is without fault, even though the

au~or

does attempt to have right always ,triumph over all that
is evil and Wicked.

Very often the individual is shown

to be aware of his own shortcomings and to utter, "Who
am I that I should know?"

This presentation of both

sides of a person's personality also makes Clear
Miss Roberts's aim to show a person's full and alear
personality.

It may also be noted that the author con-

Siders personal happiness and personal attainment of
greatest importance.

Ea,ch of the heroines of the nOTels

is searching for her happiness always and it is a happiness and contentment that relates directly to the individual herself.
Sl. Black Is

!i

Miss Roberts's stories are largely
Truelove's Hair, p. 91.
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concerned with such a problem.

She believes

definitely that a person must struggle and search
for happiness before it is definitely his.
greater part of The

~

of

~

The

deals with the oon-

stant search of Ellen and her family for their
utopia which might be described

"a house fixed

88

To sit on

the shutters mended and porch don't leak.
a Saturday when the work is done.
chimney.,,32

UPt

A vine up over the

Hers is an appreciative attitude and she

never giTeS up even when things look the darkest.

A

--..;...

Similar personality is that of Diony in The Great...
Meadow, although her ambitions are of a less personal
nature and not so definitely noted.

Her greatest

desire is to make a world out of chaos, a plaoe fit
for oivilized man's ohildren to be born in.

Related

to this is her personal desire to be more the "Boone
kind."

Her other personal deSires seem to be only the

natural ones to provide food,

010 thing ,

and shelter.

Personal well-being or satisfaction is the sustaining
thread throughout!l

Heart~!l

Flesh.

Theodosia

at an early age longs for truth and knowledge.

For

many years her deSire is to achieve artistry in music;
she fails to relinquish this 1dea in spite of much

32. --....-------The Time of Min,

p.

273.
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discouragement.

Finally she has little left in

life except the hopes that s,he has for happiness.
and eventually a broken body and a broken mind leave
her without these.

It is not until she has suffered

a great deal with all of the pains of death that
suddenly life and hope are restored to her.

Hers

becomes a happy life after she lives awhile among the
simple country folk who fill her mind with pleasant
trivialities which cause her to lose her old fears.
Philly in

! Buried Treasure has a life that is alter-

nately happy and perturbed.

The tranquiD1ty that has

been hers is disturbed after the finding of the precious
kettle.

Gradually she is made happy when they decide to

keep the gold and hide it about the farm, and she is
serene in her reminiscences about her life and the lives
of her family and friends.

It seems for a long while in

He Sent Forth A Raven that even Jocelle does not know
---...........
what she wants and that among so much frustration there
can be no sense of well-being.

One feels a sense of decay

and degene'racy in the gradual. quietUde that rests upon the
people of the farm household.

As Miss Roberts has

explained, it is senility that finally defeats old man
Drake and after that he is powerless to continue his
resistance toward all that will give him peace.

One never

,a
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feels quite satisfied with the happiness of the
people in this story.

The strength and vitality

of the struggling seem to be laCking; and although
the book ends in the usual peaceful manner, the
happiness does not seem to be complete.
method is restored in Black!!

Ml

~he

Truelove's

old
~;

Dena gives up her happiness for an escapade that she
thinks will bring her peace of mind and happiness.
When this fails. her. struggle for happiness becomes a
long and arduous one.

Thus we see that Miss Roberts

is conoerned with the happiness and well-being of her
characters and that she has made a pattern to fit each,
and that that pattern is probably fashioned very closely
to fit her own life in the pursuit of happiness.
Throughout all of these books there is mentioned the
search for happiness and Miss Roberts regards it as
being absolutely necessary to make up the life of a
well-rounded individual.
Emphasis is placed upon the necessity of beauty t-/
in every person's life.

There is a deSire for beauty,

and the effects of beauty upon the person are many.
This is best portrayed in her descriptions that are
lovely and beautiful and in the desires for her characters to possess something that is beautiful.

The

4
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personal desires of the girls which have been
related show this attribute.

Throughout the bookS

there are many descriptions of the natural beauties
of the world thBt affect the character••
Some light sorrel horses had stood by a
fence, and the queenanne's-lace-handkerchief
was spreading quite be,yond the creek path.
'Oh, it's a good morning. I someways like a
day like this,' the words arose and flowed
back into a mingled picture--a path along a
cornfield where sweet hot weeds gave out their
savors in the sunshine of noon, the man in the
low field plowing all day, the horse and the
plow and the figure of the dark creature that
bent over the plow-handles making an evan
pattern of dark lines that crept slowly over
the earth and continued all day, Bleasant to
see and of no effort to herself. 3
All of her books abound in these vivid nature deseriptions.
Miss Roberts clearly believes that life is best
mirrored by the "shepherds of the earth" and that there
is glory in the oommonplace.

She has shown this in the

story that she tells. in the people who inhabit these
stories, and in the descriptions. and e%p lanations that
she has given.

This ties up nioely with her general

interpretation of life and with her own personal
experiences.

33.

Mi gear!

and

Mi Flesh,

p. 201.

~

10'1

She also believes that life oomes from within,

v

and that the meaning of life depends large1y upon the
individual.

rhia has been shown in her efforts to

stress the importance of the individual'. own search
for happiness and in her desire to let the person
solve hi. own problems.

Emphasis is alB. placed on

the mind. "the thinking part."

Many

of the struggles

undergone, however, are only mental and all of them
reach their solution through the
mind.

p~er

of the person'e

Greatest emphaSis of this i& shown in telling

the story of

!a!. _G_r....e_at.... Meadow_ Early in life this fact

was impressed upon Diony by her father and she never
forgets it.
Although there is a slight indioation of the
fatalistic attitude, that whatever will be w111 be. it
is shown that man must make the necessary adjustments
to partiCipate in the commnnity of which he is a part.
The deSire for order out of ohaos is typic 8l. an ..
recurrent in maa.
Naturally a book that puts so much stress on thee.

L~~~

matters Will stress man's personal emotions and conflicts.
!he economic struggle is not made very much of in any of
Miss Roberts's books.

All of the people are agrarians an4

do much manual labor at all times, and although they are by
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no means wealthy, only a little is said of their
struggles.

At any rate, the evidence i8 that they

are all satisfied with their economic condition so
long as they are fed, olothed, and sheltered.

Morals

and ethios are dealt with as they affeot the individual
and not as they affeot society as a whole.

It seems to

be the idea of the author that suoh things are always
an individual problem; and so long as a satisfaotory
solution is reaohed for the person oonoerned, all is
well.

For example, in Blaok IS

Ml Truelove s Hair.
1

Dena is never oondemned or soolded for the wrong that
she has done; Miss Roberts is interested primarily in
having her make an honorable return to the oommunity of
whioh she had so long been a part.
Miss Roberts has not been particularly suooessful
in her portrayals of romance and sex.

This may be due

to her laok of experienoe in auCh matters.

This leads

to the belief that they are not oonsidered to be of very
great importance by this author.

There are but few

instances in which there are portrayed love soenes of
passion and warmth.
mentioned.

Instead, they are but barely

Diony in her love for Berk, and Dena in her

early love for Langtry are the best examples of real
love that we have in these novels.

As Diony thought of
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Berk
••• her eyes would search his averted face
and his drooping eyes. his unguarded mouth,
and she would love him with a rush of passion
that almost stilled her heart in its beat,
would love him for the dangers he had passed
and the oruel images that were pictured on
his mind, and she would gathe r all into her
forgiveness and forget it and shelter it
there. 34

In retelling her affair with Langtry Dena says,
And if a bird sang on a limb outside
Frony's house, I woul' think it had something
to do with Bill, or if it was the pink and
shiny gray shiny mold on the barn door, or
the flower on a saucer, or my own hair
oombed out, or Ada's blue dress for fall, or
anything whatever. It all had Langtry in it
somewheres. Even my own body and all the
ways it oan feel in all the places on my skin.
And I wanted him to have the best always.35
Romances are mentioned in each book and there is always
the element of a lOTe story, but auah events are always
passed over quiokly.

There is a meeting of two young

people and shortly thereafter they are engaged.
treatment of sex is even more sparse and unreal.

Her
In-

stead of taking its regular place in the lives of the
oharacters, it is whispered and passed by.

34. The Great Meadow, p. 101.
35. mack Is

!i

Truelovels

~,

p. 71.

For instanoe,
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in He Sent Forth A Raven only a very oareful reader
will be sware that Jooelle has been raped on the day
of her oousins's departure for war, until later when
her feelings are desoribed and finally when she tells
her aunt Martha about it.

occasionally some of the
l

sensations of sex are mentioned, but this is not
often.
She began to dream. Jasper was in her own
body and in he,r mind, was but more of herself.
She sank slowly down to the stone and to the
leaves lying upon the stone, and the great
bulk of the rook arose to take her. 56
She had felt the buttons on his coat dig
into her thin old dress and his broad chest
spread out before her slim body and his drunk
arms trying to catch her closer. She had
hated him and despised him, despised his
whisky and dirt smells, but a slim thread
like a silver serpent had rushed through her
flesh, straight through her trunk, when Screw
held her. 57
There is always a deSire for education and knowledge.
In connection with Theodosia and her violin· playing it
is said that small talents are treason.

There is also

80me concern given over to what the neighbors think,
although the individual's thoughts are of the greatest

se.

T~e Time of Min, p. 223.
5'1. IDTd:-;-P"."S:-

-
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importance.

There is some slight indication of this

in all of the novels, but it is manifested ohiefly in

the last novel, particularly upon the arrival of Dena
to the village after she has run away from it.

At

last the day comes that Dena must make her first trip
to the village store.
'What will they ask me? What will they
say?- she asked the asking lips that rounded
with her words. The chin was sloping to a
point against the rough bough that filled in
the hollows about the throat. The face
seemed quiet, as if it could not now remember
the hard words and the angry eyes, her own,
it could frsme Wi thin its out line. 1 There she
goes.' they will say no more than that, she
conCluded. 'There she goes. There she goes.'
'She is going by. She. t
'She looks the same • • • '
'She looks different • • • '
'She is thin. She is hollow • • • '
'Is she now?'
'Maybe she will get a brat out of it • • •
'I heard it said yes.'
'I heard it said no.,a8
Miss Roberts had not failed to include the Bible
and religion in all of her novels.

.!! Heart

~

.Ml. Flesh and 1!!

~

Even two of them,
Forth A Raven, have

their titles derived from scripture.

There is but little

----- - -- ----

reference to religion in The Time of Man.

aa.

Blac! Is

Ml

Truelove's Hair, p.

49.

Much more i8

;p;:

111

made of religion in

~ ~reat

Meadow.

Early

in the

story when the sisters are revelling in fanoied
travels, the.J are sure to inClude a visit to a fine
churoh.

fhe steady work and toil at Five Oaks ia

stopped only to observe the Sabbath.
in the keeping of this praotice.

Thew are strict

!he banns of marriage

are published before Diony and Berk are married. this
in keeping with the laws of Virginia.

Church aerTices

are held within the fort whenever this observance ia
possible.
her faith.

fhroughout the book Diony i8 consistent in
Theodosia in ![ Heart

~

!l 'lesh is given

to frequent MUSings about the soul.
The question arose again and again.
fhe Boul t where and what was i tf She observed
that the preaohers in the ohurches had BOuls
for their commerce, and that there one learned
that aJ.l Boula were of equal value. 39
As she cares for her grandfather during his illness she

also worries about his Boul.

Philly Blair is undecided

a8 to whether or not she should invite the preacher to
their oelebration.

She sayst

"Old Hes, he'll turn the sutprise party
into a ohance to pray and preach. ~ybe We
better not invite Hez. We won't. Church is
the place to preach and pray in, but the

a9.

!he Great Meadow. p.

a'.

iJ

4
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churohes won't let old XeB in to preaoh,
hardly to pray even."'O
After the party Philly says to Andy,
·~en minutes more, Allay Blair, and
would's' repented in Hea Turner'a way
and joined Xes Turner's religion. and
that's s religion where you give up all
you've got. I see you beat the air with
your fis:ts and say, I I know I'm a sinful
man,' and Turner stands over you and tells
you what to do to get shed of what's binden
you. It's a religion that's swallowed d~
& many's the small little poCketbook before
now, and it's not apt to stand baok before
a kettle of SOld, neither."'l

Of course !!!. sent Jlorth

!

Raven is full of references

to religion and to the Bible.

The chief spokesman

here is the redeemed preacher who visits the farm
often in the hope that he can make Stoner Drake repent.
Jooelle as a young girl recognises the omnipotenoe of
God.

She wonders sbout the sanity of a man in the

town Who does not believe in heaven or hell.

Drake is

not an unbeliever. but until the end he refuses to
alter any of his ways of life.
in Black 18 !l TrueloTe's

~

!he major oharscters
are deeply religious.

professing the Catholic fsith and being faithful in
reoeiving its saoraments and in ardently professing

40. 1 !uried !raaaure, p. 21.
41.

l£!!.,

p~

EBS.
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belief in its prayers and litanies.

The old philo-

sopher here recommends to Dena that adherence to her
religious beliefs is the best way out of her difficulties.

Personal satisfaction in life and a search

for unity. for meaning, in life conclude her

observa~

tions about people and about life in general.
In regard to society, or the community,

~tlss

Hoberts believes that life, the meaning of life. is
not confined to one region, but that it spreads beyond
and is given a timeless, spaceless quality.

She believes

that the outside world exists only in the mind of the
perceiver.

The world is permanent, and the people are

only temporary.

As Ellen Chesser says, ftThe world's

little and you just set still in it and that's all there
1s."42

The city world is a remote SOCiety, while the

emphasis 1s placed upon rural, smalltown life.
!fiss Roberts evidently was greatly upset by the
atrocities of the World War; and in He Sent Forth A

-

-

war as a means to settle any dispute.

This idea is

Raven, she expresses her ideas about the futility of

best explained by a description of the thoughts of
Joeelle:
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With the passing of the days she
entered a delirium in whiCh she thought
she would give birth to some further
monstrosity of war, as if war would tear
a Gargantuan, inoestuous birth through her
breast. War, olothed in flesh but horrible
with ories of peaoe, With abstract amelioration, endless successions of war doubled
upon war to make a child in the likeness
of the father; violent and fearful, selfjustifying, religious in preparation for
battle, it forgave itself even While ii
worked tremendous ruin upon the earth. 3
It is in this book also that the author
expresses herself in favor of some sort of collectivism.
It is probable that this idea is a result of the recent
financial depression since at that time she evidently
saw the suffering of many of her farmer-friends and it
is in the financial part of this question that she is
most interested.

The whole idea is expressed in this

speech of John Logan Treer through whom Miss Roberts
expresses these social ideas:
Man is a collective creature, a focus
where many men, dead or living, come together.
His tools come to him from many men., any tool
you might name being built up of centuries of
man-experience. A world of shared experience
would at last lead up to 8. world of share4
goods, shared comforts, shared security.44

Holding ell of these ideas about man, the individual, and the community together is her idea of the

43. He Sent Forth 1 Raven, p. 148.
44.

-lDiO:-;-P. 148.-
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cosmos.

She sees the oosmos as the pervading

order holding everything together, and it fits
in with her ideas in favor of general peaoe and
organization in oontrast to ohaotio conditions.
This is shown particularly well in

!a!

~

Time of

~,

Great Meadow, and Elaok 1& Ml Truelove's Hair.
It is not an easy task to olassify the fiotion

of Miss Roberts, dealing as she does with various forms
of fiotion, many ways of presenting her ideas, and
many varied observations.

A study of her interpreta-

tion of life. her form of writing, and her fiotion
indioates many characteristios of the regionalist
writer, partioularly in that she writes always of
smalltown or rural folk and that it is such people iB
whom she is primarily interested.

She emphasizes

agrarianian and the village instead of industry and
the metropolis.

Her stories emphasize contentment,

simplicity, reconciliation, kindness,

marriage~

family,

goodness, edification, idealization of established
values, and optimism.

Throughout her fiction she

emphaSizes the fact that the human spirit is invaluable.
another strong oharacteristio of the regionalist writer.
A similar characteristic is her stress upon the indomitable will of the individual.

It is not suffioient,

11'1

however, to say that MiSs Roberts is a pure
regionalist, for her work transcends such a narrow
classification.

"The characters are not viewed

primarily as members of a certain race or class or
as natives of a

~ecific

locality, but as figures

in a universal pageant where race, oolor, nationality,
and region are of seoondary importanoe."45
To a certain extent, her woik possesses the
philosophy and the style of the neo-romanticist. This
is evidenced primarily in her stress upon the psyohological, the emphasis plaoed upon the individual, and
upon the neoessity of beauty in life.

Although her

novels are naturalistic in a sense, Miss Roberts has
infused beauty and loveliness throughout, thus eliminating many unpleasant aspects of the naturalist's
outlook on life.

45. Janney, Ope Cit., p. 408.
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Bew York Timea, ,Qctober 23, 1938.
Adams-:-P. 2.

J. Donald
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(6) New Republic, Volume 96, November 2, 1938.
leTiewed OD p. 3'12.
('1)

BookliB~, Volume 35, November 15, 1938.
AeTlewe! on p. 99.

(8)

Ohristian Science
it. f. P. 14.

(9)

Porum, Volume 101, February, 1939.
Mary M. Colum. P. '14.

MOni~or,

November 16, 1938.

poetrz

1. -Under
the
=.-.;..;;..-

~ee

-

(New York: B. W. Huebsch, Inc., 1922).

Reviews:
(1)

Poe~rz,

(2)

Poetrz. Volume 38, July, 1931.
Reviewed by Sara Teasdale.

Volume 22, April--September, 1923.
Reviewed by Yvor Winters.

1930) •

(New York: The Vik1ng Press,

2. Song!!!! Meadow (Bew York: The Viking Press, 1940).
Reviews:
(l) Courier-Journal (Louisville), May 5, 1940.
E.
Hasso11.

c.

Short Stories
1.

~

Haunted Mirror (New Yot.k: The Viking Press, 1932).

Reviews:
(1) New York Herald Trib~, Novanber 13, 1932.

Viry-roia.
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(2) New York

~Dona!d

~imes.

Adams.

NOTember 20, 1932.

(3) saturda
1932.

of Literature,
yah c. Bissie.
llReV1ew

November 20,

(4) Courier-Journal, November 27, 1932.
Rosamond ll11D8r.
(5) Christian Soienae MOnitor, Deoember 10, 1932.
(6) Louisville Times, Deoember 17, 1932.

c. B.

(7) Boston Transoript, Deoember 31, 1932.

G. B.

Periodieal Pub1ioations
A. Poet17:
1.

Balle t Song of Mar,-

Poetry, December, 1927.

2.

Butterbean Tent

Current Opinion, Mnrch,

19231

N.E.A. Journal, May,1931.

3.

Children's Garden

Atlantio MOnthlz,
December, 192d, Januar'7,
1921.

4.

Cinderella,' s Song

Poetrz, July, 1921.

5.

Christmas Morning

Courier-Journal, Deoember,
23, 1934.

6.

Cold Fear

7.

Embarkment

L1terarz Digest, April 19,

8.

Granite Hands

Rotarian, Ootober, 1938.

Scholastic, Nov,mber 20,

!937.
1930.

~24

9. Hena

Ireeman, April 4, ~923.
sa tur aiZ lieVi el'l 0 f
Literature, Ootober 5,

1935.
10. In the Night

Atlantio, January, 1921.
Literari Digest, January

It, 192 •

11. Lovers

Virfinia iijarterlY Review,
Ipr • 19.
.

12. Number Song

saturdaZ Review of
Literature, septemwer 20.

1930.
.,

13. Orpheus

14. Pilaster

Poetrz, July, 1924.
Current Opinion,

1923.

~roh,

16. Rabbit

N.E.A. Journal, May, 1930.

16. Rioheat Woman

saturday ReVieW of
titerature, September 13,

193b.
17. Sailing for Amerioa

Poetry, Deoember. 1932.
L{tera~ Digest, Deoember

1', 19! •

lB. sq

19. Song in A Meadow
20. Sonnet of Jaok
21. Star
22. stranger

Current Opinion, Maroh,

1923.
]liE.A. Journal. t March,
1 28.
Poetrl. April, 1939.

Kew Republio, November 15.

I9!9.

Soholaetic t November 20.

li3'1.

Current Opinion, Deoembe:r,

1923.

Boston Transcript, Ootober

6, 1923.
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23. SUmmer IS Ended

Oourier-Journal, September

22, 1935.

Virginia
Ootober,

.

~rterlY

5.

Revie.,

24. Talk from t.he Dust

Poetry, August, 1922.

26. Uncle Yell and the

Bat1on, October 15, 1930.
Llterarl Digest, November

Witches' Tree

8, 1930.

·

26. Under the Tree

poetrl.

27. Unrest

Sunset. Ma7, 1920.

. 28. Woodpecker

Ju1~1921.

Current Opinion,

~rch,

1923.
!II.E • .!. J'ourn,81., March,
1928.

B. Short Stories \...

1. Betrothed

Harper's, A.ugust, 1933.

2. Buried Treasure

Harper's, Deoember,· 1929-January, 1930.

3. Death at Bear

!he American Caravan
(!rooks, Van W,fck, Editor,
Ifew York: !,Ihe Macaulay Co.,
192'1).

4. Haunted Palace

HadlerJS, July, 193'1.
In uded in Best Short
Stories of 1~(OiBr1en, !. J., EdItor, New York:
Houghton Mifflin Co. ,1938).

5. Holy Mer ni:qr

Harper's, December, 1938.

6. On the Mountainside

ADa rioan Uercur.l, Aug us t,

Wallow

192'.

-

Soholaatic, January 4, 1936.
Stories of the South, 014
and New 1'l1iD'D'iriI, Ad diiiii' ,
1Irt0i7 Chapel Hill: The
University of North Carolina
Press, 1931).

"
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'1. Reoord at Oak Hill

Albatross Book of Short
'Stories, l1!6.'I southern Harvest (Warren,
~oberi Penn, Editor, Boston:
Houghton Mlfflin 00., 193'1).

8. Soarecrow

Harper's, septeIIiler, 1932.

9. Shepherd's Interval

HarPer's, November, 1932.

10. The Visit (Excerpt
fro m Ii: ear.t. !!!!
1!.t Flesh

Southern Treaaur, of Life
and Literature ( oung~ark,
Ilrtor, New York: Charles
Scribner*s Sons, 1937) •

l

.'

.!ABC ellaneo U8
1. Biographioal. Sketch and portrait, Wilson Bulletin,
Ma7, 1930.

2. Biographical Sketch and Portrait, Scholastic,

January 4, 1936.

3. Portrait:
(1) Woman fa

~

Companion, April, 1930.

(2) Aaturday Review

1931.

(3)

~

~

Literature, NOYember, 21,

Housekeeping, February, 1932.

(4) Bookman, December, 1932.
(5) SaturdaZ RevieW of Literature, March 23,

1935.

(6)

~,

--

October 17, 1938.

(7) Qhr.lBtian SoienoeMOnitor, November 16,

19M.
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A. Books
1. Blankenship, Russell, American Literature ! !
an Expression of the Nation8l Mind (New York:
Henry Holt andCo:-;-1931), p. 'T2D.
2. Boas, Ralph P., and Burton, Katherine ,

~ Social
Content of American Flction, (Boston; Little,
Bra..n ana-Co., 1933), p. 962.

3. Halleck, Reuben Post, fbe Romanoe of American
Literature (New York: lmarican-Book CO.~
1934), pp. 254, 338-339, 349, 352.
4. Hibbard, Addison, Stories of the South, Old and
New (Chapel Hili: TheUniversity ofTor~
Oarollna Press, 1931), pp. 511-512.

5. Hicks, GranVille, The Great ~radition (New York:
The Macmillan-CO., 1933), pp. 278, 281, 282,
291.
6. Knight t Grant C., Anerican Li tera.ture a.nd Culture

(New York: RlW Long ana: Ricliird R7Smith, Inc.,
1932), pp. 445-457.

'1. Leisy t E. E., .4Jrerican Literature (New York:

Thos. Y. Crowell Co., 1929), p. 263.

8. Luccock, Halford E., Contemporary American Literature and Rell,ion (Dew York: WIllett, Clark,
anr-CO:; 193~, pp. 208, 265.
9. Marble, Annie Russell, A study of the Modern NOTel
(NeVI York. D. Appleton andco-:-;-l928);-

pp. 29'1 .... 298.

10. Millett, Fred B. t contei:0rarl American Authors
(Rew York: Harcour t Brace and Co., 1940),
pp. 545-546.
11. Overton, Grant, The Women Who Make Our Bovels
(New York: l)O"(!d, Mead-;-i'nd"'Co. -;-I'92B) ,
pp. 286 ... 290.
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12. Pattee, Fred Lewis, The New American Literature
(New York: The Century Cc., 1930), p. 461.
13. Southard, Mary Young (Editor) Who's Who in Kentue~,
{Louisville, The Standard printing ro., 1936 t
p. 594.
14. Tanta, Dilly (Editor) LiVinf Authors (New York:
The H. W. Wilson Co., 932), pp. 343-344.
15. Lawisohn, Ludwig, Expression in America (New York:
Harper and Bros., 1932) ,-p. 683.
16. Wilson Bulletin, May, 1930, p. 418.
B. Magazine Art ic 18 s

1. Adams, J. Donald, "Elizabeth ~dox Roberts,"
Virginia fuarterlY Review, Volume 12, No.1,
January, 936, pp. 80-90.

2. Emerson, D., "Novelists as poets,"
November 20, 1931.

ScholastiC,

3. Janney t F. Lamarr t "Elisabeth Madox Roberts,"
The Sewanee Review, Volume nv', No.4,
'October-December. 1937, pp. 388-410.
4. Niles, Rens, "She Writes the Way She Weaves,"

The Louisville·Courier-Journal, January 18,
1939.

5. Van Doren,Mark, "Elizabeth M$dax Roberts: Her
Mind and Style," fhe English Journal.,
Volume XXI, NO.7, September, 1932, pp. 521-529.
6. The Viking Press, "Elisabeth Madox Roberts," 1930
(This is a bro chure publishe d by Miss Roberts I s
publishers which contains a biographical. sketch,
a personal note by Glenway Westcott, and reviews
by Robert Morss Lovett, Mary RosS, Allan Nevin8,
Carl'Van Doren, and Louis untermeyer).

.
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-

7. !he Viking Press, "Elizabeth Madax Roberts,·
1928 (This i8 a brochure oontaining an
appraisal by J. Donald Adams. a personal
note by Robert ~rss LOTett, and book
reTie.s by Edward Garnett, Harr,r Hansen t
Allan NeTins, Carl Van Doren, Har17
Emerson Wildes, Mkry Ross. Joseph Henr7
Jackson. and Louis Un termeyer) •

